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?eace and secur1ti have remaiaed and wculd continue! 

tu rem~in th~ ch~rishea values of m1n.t\.ind. ?olic.Y-:uA.Aers 

ana ac!!de:niciiDs have co.1cerued thellselvt:'!s with the t'lSd.S 

o1' devb;ing ways to manage crist:'!s ~nd wars tow 1H'ds the 

achievement and preservation or pe~ce. This fundament!!il t~st{ 

assumes unimat:"1nqble dimensions ~hen loot{ed !Ott the whole thing 

in the light of nuclear 'tJarfare and the di sastcr th~t would 

follow it. It is ex1=1ctly in this context of nucle'=lr !)t.litics, 

one has to understand the significance of 'Crisis :n~n~r,em•:nt• 

as an academic study and euidance to decision-m~~er~. 

4n attem;;t is made in these :J!'ig<Js to trace the orif~in 

o1' the need for crisis management to the Cubaa Missile crisis 

of 1~62, the fJR.rt1es to which were no;l~ cth>?r than the two 

s U:Jer Powers, who had brought the world to the brinK of dis

aster. 

It 1 s worth r~;:callirl{ tb~t th·.: seiuin"'l r on "Crisis 

Management in InttJruat.ional ?oli tics" conducted bj the School 

of Internation'3l studies in January 1~74 qctud "lS ':t stirnul"!nt 

"llld heuce an at tem,;t in these ~ages towards an academic study 

of crisis management. As a case stud) is t~~a u . .J the ba.ne:la

desh crisis of 1971. 

The •Introductory Chapter' if. devoteo to an in,~uiry 

into the ,>ast and the .;rt~sent uf Indo-P~ist'ln reV:ltions. The 

necessity for this ar1sos for the si:n,;le reason th~t it is 
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highly unrealistic to disasr.ociate lndo-P~istan relations 

frvm the later emergence of Bangl~desh crisis. 

The second cha~ter entitled "The Simmering Crisis" 

is an analysis of the natural as well ~s m~-made differences 

between the two wings of Pakistan from the day ?a~1st~ became 

a nation. 

The third chA;>ter "Bscalation into \varf-=-re and Crisis 

Management" is a theoretical inquiry into questions liKe the 

definition of the term 1 crisis', the 'techniques' and 'instru

ments' of crisis management, etc. 

The fourth and the concluding chat>tt:lr is divided into 

two ..Jarts: a) "P~istau aud Bangladesh crisis'' and b) "India 

and bangladesh Crisis". It co:1cerns itself with a study of 

the 8i:Jt)licatiun of the techniques qad instruments of crisis 

~nanagement by the decision-makers of P~istan and India. The 

reference to lndia, it is hc,Jed, would hel,..i 1nsw~:~r the alle

gation of several scklools of thought that it was India who 

interfered in the intern~l affairs of P3Aistan qnd mRn~ged 

the crisis to her own favour. 

It was ?roi'essor M. L. Sondhi who encou1·aged me to 

taKe up the above research wortt. He has guided me in abun

dance throughout the course of this worl:{. 1 than~ him sin

cerely. My thann.s are also due to the m-a.:.:.b~rs of staff of 

libraries of Jawaharlal Nehru Univ'drsity and the Indian 
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Council of World Affairs, Sapru House, New Delhi. 

30 November 1974 

New Delhi 57 

(P. s. J:'lyaramu) 
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BANGLAD~SH CniSIS a A STUDY lN CftiSIS 
MANAGEMENT 



Chapter 1 

INThODUCTlON 



Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

Any study of the Bangladesh crisis which eventually 

led to the break-up of Pakistan bas to take into account 

the entire gam11t or Indo .Pakistani relations as we 11. This 

is a natural corollary to the fact that Pakistan ·.itself was 

created by breaking India into two nations. This wo11ld 

necessitate a st11dent of such a study to address b~self to 

an understanding of the foreign policy motivations and per

ceptions of each of the subcontinental coantr1es towards 

one another. Such a st11dy is also as an answer to criticisms 

of certain schools of' thought 1n Pakistan that it was India 

who interfered in the internal affairs of Pakistan and 

helped the break-up of Pakistan. The argument has been that 

India was not reconciled to the partition, and in the 197~ 

crisis found a good opportunity to dismember Pakistan. In 

fact a detailed study of India and the Bangladesh crisis is 

made 1n one of' the subsequent chapters. 

In their perceptions of each other, India and Pakis

tan are influenced by a communal past, the tragedy of parti

tion, two major armed conflicts (in 1948 and 1965), many 

minor clasbe s and confrontations, limited diplomatic and per

sonal contacts, mutual recriminations and propaganda exchanges 

and continuously strained relations. 

As bas been pointed out by G. W. Choudhury, "an ana

lysis of the course of Indo -Pakistani relations reveals that 
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recarrent crises between them fall into two main cate

gor~es. First, there are specific quarrels SQch as 

Kasbnir, the border incidents, eviction of the MQslims from 

Assam and Tripura, the problems of' religioQs minorities in 

the two countr1~s and the conflicting aims and pQrposes of 

their foreign policies. Serious disputes also arise from 

the upheaval of partition such as the division of assets of 

the formally undivided Indian Government and the sharing of 

the IndQS valley waters. Secondly, there are the different 

outlooks of the two countries, which shape the. mental image 

that each has formed of' the other and serve greatly to comp-
1 

licate their relations. Behind the political and economic 

quarrels lie the more dangerous tensions based on prejudices, 

myths and age-old hatred. 

"The real problem is" , says Choudhury, "mistrust''. 

"The outstanding disputes may be solved but the prospects 

for an abiding good neighbour relationship are vitiated by 
2 

the depth of' the mistrust and prejudice". All this ts not 

to say that the relations. betw,en the two coun·tr1es ever 

since partition have been featured by conflict and recrimony. 

1 G. w. Choudhury, n Indo-Pakistan llelations: Areas 
of Conflict", !iwm~ Ta;Qle {London) t 1959-60, p. 163. 

2 G. w. Choudhury, flkistao•s Relation§.lGtlllwUu. 
(New Delhi, 1971), P• 8. 
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There have been definite periods when the two countries 

have co-operated, acted in unison and tried to find solu

tions to problems that separate them. Mention should be 

made in this connection of (a) Nehru-Liacuat Ali Pact of 

1950; and (b) the Indus-water Treaty of 1960. 

Nehru-LiiQq~t Ali Pact 

A major crisis arose between India and Pakistan over 

the resurgence of communal troubles 1n West Bengal (India) 

and East Bengal (Pakistan) 1n ea.rl.y 1950. The hate charged 

atmosphere was again prevalent. The crisis 1n the two 

~engal.S during February and March 1950 o1•ought India and Pekis- . 

tan, in Pandit Nehru's words to the 'edge of a precipice•. 

The flare-up of religious riots, had, thus, gravely 

aggravated the ill-feeling that was already runni·ng high over 

Kastwir and the economic cold-war. The Pakistan Prime 

Minister made a strong plea to end the tensions and proposed 

a meeting with the Indian leaders to determine how to end 

the communal riots and fears of war. Nehru responded in a 

splendid W83; notwithstanding the pre ssur<'· from the extremist 

Hindu leaders and Press, be reciprocated Liaquat's overture. 

The historic meeting between the two Prime Ministers 

took place in New Delhi on April 2, 1950. As a result of 

imaginative statesmanship, on April 8, tbe Liaquat~Neb.t'U 

Agreement was signed. Tbis could be called a bill of right~ 

for the minorities of the two countries. It is divided into 
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three parts: it sought, fir$t, to allay the fears of the 

minorities on botb sides; second, to pro~ote communal peace; 

and third, to establish a climate so that the other differ

ences could be amicably settled. Tbe Agreement declared: 

"The Governments of India and Pakistan solemnly agree that 

each shall ensure, to the minorities throughout its terr1-

toi·1es, complete equality of citizf nship, ir.L-especti·1e 

of religion; a fall sense of security in respect of life, 

cultare, property and personal honour. It also guaranteed 

basic rights to the mir.orities such as freedom of movement, 

of speech, of occupation, of \-rorship. Especially important 

was the provision that minorities would have 'equal opPor

tunity with members of the maJority community to participate 

1n tbe public life of the country, to hold political or 

other office and to serve in their country's civil and armed 

forces." 

Both Governments, however, emphasized that the alle

giance and loyalty of the minorities were to be to the 

state of which tbey were citizens, and that it was to the 

government of their own state that they should look for the 

redress of grievances. This was a salutory provision, be

cause minority problems ln both countries were complicated 

by the fact that the Hindus in ~ast Pakistan looked to India 

for protection and Muslims in India expected support and help 

from Pakistan. 
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Tbe Agreement was widely hailed as a hopeful begin

ning to improve relations between the two countries. The 

two leaders had taken their countries back 1rom the drift 

towards wbat might have become a war. Walter Lippman, 

writing in the Herald T£ibQA~, described it as the 'Light 

of Asia 1 • He fw-ther said: n 1 t is the first act of great 

demonstration of high statesmanship by the new independent 
3 

powers of Asia." G. W. Choudhury remarked: "Indo-Pakistani 

relations have always been strained since they gained inde

pendence 1n 1947, but there have been some brief intervals 

or •sweet periods'; tbe Liaquat-Nebru Ag.reement of April 
4 

1950 usbered 1n such an interval." 

indqs \'late£ Trea~ 

Whereas East bengal (now Bangladesh) bas too much 

water and experiences frequent and devastating floods, large 

parts of the West depend on the ratber uncertain supplies 

which are made available through some half a dozen of rivers 

which make up the Indus River System, the vital artery of 

West Pakistan. Three of these rivers - the ~helum, the Chenab 

and the Indus itself -rise either 1n Tibet or in remote 

parts of Kashmir, but three others - the Beas, the Ravi and 

·3 ~!§raJ,~ IribWl§. (_New York) , 11 April 1950. 

4 G. w. Choudhury, n. 1, p. 162. 
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the Sutlej - flow through north-west India into West 

Pakistan and can therefore be diverted for India's use. 

As a consequ£nce of partition the question of the 

use of the waters of these rivers, whose annual flow is 

twice that of the Nile, became crucial for Pakistan but 

for some years no progress \IT-as made 1n resolving this vital 

issue. In 1951 David Lilienthal, former chairman of the 

Tennessee falley Authority, suggested a solution involving 

the working out of a comprehensive engineering plan for the 

use of the waters of the Indus hiver System and financial 

assistance by the World Bank. Representatives of the two 

countries negotiated intermittently for many months, in 

Washington and elsewhere, but not until the Spring of 1959 

was agreement reached on the main issues in dispute. The 

dri:lfting of tbe greatl,y required further negotiations, over a 

period of a year and a half. Finally, 1n September 1960, 

the Indus Water Treaty was signed at Karachi by Prime Minis.ter 

Nehru and President Mohammad Ayub Khan and W. A. B. Iliff, 

Vice-President of t.be World Bank. Subject to certain ex

ceptions, the treaty allocated the 1rraters of the eastern 

rivers - the Havi, the Beas and the Sutlej - for the use 

of India and of the three western rivers - the Indus, the 

Chenab and the Jhelum - for the use of Pakistan. Simul

taneously an international financial agreement was signed by 

representatives of Australia, Canada, West Germany, Newzealand, 
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PakiStan, the United Kingdom, the United States and the 

World Bank. This Agi·eement created the Indus-Basin 

Development Fund of about ~900 million to finance the cons

truction of irrigation and other works in Pakistan provided 

tor in the lndu~ Water Treaty. 

Tbe Indus-water Trea.t1 was called a "billion clollal' 

investment on peace" by Eugene .black, who was tbe moving 

spirit 1n its formulation. 

In a broadcast to his people on the treaty, President 

Ayub said: nT he solution that we . have now got is not t be 

ideal one - tbe ideal solution when negotiated can seldom 

be obt-ained - but this is the best that we could get under 
5 

the circwn,stance s •••• " 

Pand it Neb.ru said: "the agreement was memorable, not 

onl3 for the material benefits which it would bring to the 

cultivators 1n India and Pakistan, but also for tbe psycholo-
6 

gical and emotional effect." He praised the spirit or co-

operative endeavour which had shown the way for further colla

boratlo~ between the two countries. Many people in India 

and else\ibere hoped that the agreement on the canal waters 

issue, and the improved relations between India and Pakistan 

which this symbolized, might make it possible for the two . 

5 Ram {Karachi), 5 September 1960. 

6 Ib!?. f.wancUl. I~ (New Delhi) , 1.9 September 1960. 
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countries to reach some amicable understanding regarding 

tbe even more complicated and much more highly publicised 

question of Kashmir. 

Again during Ayub Khan's military rule, while the 

great debate about Tibet was go~ng on in the Indian Pa~lia

ment in May 1959, President Ayub Khan offered Nehru a plan 

for Joint defence of the subcontinent. He believed that there 

was a threat to both India and ·Pakistan from the nortb; the 

two countries should therefo.~:·e settle their differences and 

come to a Joint defence arrangement. The crux of the matter 

was that Indian and Pakistani forces which were facing each 

other should be released for the job of' defending their te.r.ri

tories, once the outstanding difference between them were 

resolved. This meant a disengagement of Indian and Pakistani 

armies from the ceasefire line 1n Kashmir. 

The joint defence arrangement was no doubt turned 

down b.v the Indian Oove .~.:nment. Ne h.!'U is reported to have told 

an official of tbe Pakistan High Comm.ission in New Delhi that 

the question of Joint defence did not arise because the broader 

approaches of India and Pakistan to world affairs were funda

mentall.Y different. 

Writing about the JOint defence arrangement proposed 

by Ayub Khan, G. w. Qloudhury says, "By Siding witb Indi~ on 

the Chinese questioo 1n 1959 and offering a Joint defence of· 
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tbe subcontinent, Ayub gave a new orientation and signi

ficance to Pakistan's policy. It was India 1 s cold res

ponse to Ayub's offer of friendship ••• that led Pakistan 

to closer ties with China. Sbe has been in search of 

security from ber 1ncfption and her eventual moves to 

normalize ber relations with her powerful neighbours, 

Cb1na and the Soviet Union, are nothing bl.lt expressions of 
7 

the same search for security." 

THE KASBMIH QUESTION 

n From the beginning of the dispute", says Michael 

Brecbe1·, "shortly after the two countries began their inde

pendent existence, the disagreements between India and Pak1s-
. 8 

tan have been complete." They have not been able even to 

agree on the facts of the dispute, not only to mention the 

proper interpretation of these facts. The Indian position 

is based on the "fact" say s Norman D. Palmer, "of the 

accession of the Maharaja of Kashmir to India 1n 1947, tbe 

• fact • :- of Pakistani aggression in Kashmir, the • fact • of the 

manifest de sire of the post-partition Governments of that 

part of Kashmir on the Indian side of the ceasef1re line ••• 

7 G. w. Choudhury, n. 1, p. 219. 

8 Michael Brecher, l!l§. §jrQggl.g, ~ KasbmU. t N~w York, 
1953). 
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They have been maintaining for some years, certainly since 

1952 1 that the "accession of Kashmir to India is complete 

in law and 1n 'fact' and that then seem to imply that, in 

spite of the contrary views of Pakistan, the Security 

Council and vocal segments of world public opinion, the 
9 

Kashmir issue is in fact settled •••• " 

India also maintains tbat the present Government in 

Kashmir represents tbe popular will, and that a plebiscite 

would only tend to raise old issues and divisions and might 

pxoduce communal tensions between Hindus and Muslims. 

Follow 1ng the border \..rar between India and China in 

October 1962, India and Pakistan agreed, under pressure from 

the United States and Britain to hold a series of talks on 

the Kashmir issue.' Five rounds of talks - the most compre

hensive exchanges on Kashmir between the two countries - were 

held between December 1962 and May 1963 but no progress was 

made in resolving the impasse. 

The existence or antagonism between India and Pakistan 

has been aggravated by the different ways in which their 

foreign policies have viewed great power interventionism. 

While India • s stress was on "de colonisation", Pakistan viewed 

its strategic environment in line with western advocacy of 

"m1li tary security". 

9 Norman D. Palmer, ~ Indign Pol1~1~al Slstem 
(New York, 1971), 2nd edn., pp. 278-79. 
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In the mid-fifties the logic of this divergence led 

Pakistan into the American global network of military 

alliances whereas India declared non-alignment from the 

politics of military blocs. One led to the path of more and 

more dependence -military, econaaic and political -upon 

washington and the others with all its shortcomings, to the 

striving for economic independence and political assertion 

1n foreign affairs. 

It is imperative 1n this connection to make reference 

to the fru1t1\ll diplomatic. relations that Pakistan bas main

tained with China, 1n contradistinction to the state of hos

tile relations with India. z. A. Bhutto 1n his book en tit led 

folit1c~1 Situattpn 1n fakistan writes, "The People •s Re

public of China is the only country which will be sympathetic 

to Pakistan's real reqUirements. This iS so because that 

country's 1nt£rest in the subcontinent coincide with those of· 

Pakistan. It is strictly a question of mutuality of interests. 

If we look around us, the onJ.s Great Power whose Objf>ctive 

interests coincide with Pakistan and the onl,y country capable 

of assisting Pakistan is the People's rlepublic of China •••• It 

is the immediate neighbour of India and Pakistan and has a 

territorial dispute with India which Pakistan cannot ignor.e. 

Pakistan will always need e. plus factor for coping with Ini ia. 

Whether the Government likes it or not, it so hapPens that the 

plus factor is the People's Hepublic ot China. If that factor 
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is removed, Pakistan will be at the mercy of all the three 
10 

Great Powers and India. n This part1culaL" quotation from 

Bbutto po1n ts c leaj,·ly to the warmth of relations betl·leen 

Pakistan and Cllina, and is one of tbe causes of' the strained 

relations between India and Pakistan. 

The question tben arises wbetbe~ confrontation with 

India· remains a permanent goal with Pakistan. Whatever 

were Mr Bhutto•s intentions when he wrote: "1he Myth of 

Independence", it is d~fficult to see how he could avoid 

understanding tbe imperative of coexistence aft~·r the 1971 

conflict and the emergence of Bangladesh. The "new thinking" 

of the.Pakistani leader is evident in the interview he gave 

to an Indian .Journalist. Mr Vergbese in his book nAn Fhd 

to Confrontation" {Bhuc.to's Pakistan) makes reference to 

Bhutto and the changes 1n his views and attitudes towards 

the affairs of the subcontinent. 

·. Tbe author says: "He '{Bb1.1tto) believes Pakistan could 

have walked into Kashmir 1n 1962 when India was engaged in 

boatilitie.s wi·th China. The balance was still 1n favour of 

Pakistan in 1965 and so continued until 1971 •••• Now Pre-

sident Bbutto confesses, confrontation is no longer possible. 
11 

Pakistan can no longer hope for a successful military settlement.n 

l.O 

ll 

Bbutto, z. A. 1 Pol1t1c~l SituatAQB 1n Patistan 
(New Delhi, 1~68), p. 25. 

Varghese, B. G., An End tQ Confrontation (Bhutto•s 
Pakistan): Restructu£jng, the Subcontment (New Delhi, 
1972), P• 6. 
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The author further says that "on balance, it w.ould 

appear that the abandonment or confrontation is a policy 

based on careful consideration of the obJective r~ality 

and tbat it will not be regarded as a viable or worthwhile 

option if Pakistan sees the prospect of negotiating a just 
l2 

and enduring peace0 • 

12 Ibid., p. 7. 
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Chapter II 

THE SIMMERING CrliSIS 

The violent conflict 1n Bangladesh betweGn West 

Pakistani forces and the Bengali freedom fighters has its 

roots deep in the last twenty years of Pakistani history. 

The entire conflict was understood in two different ways 

in the two wings of Pakistan. West Pakistan looked upon 

the entire thing as an attempt at sec~ssion, an act aimed 

at undermining the authority of the Government of Pakistan, 

instigated by India. These views are expressed not only 

after the 1971 crisis, but even earlier. Zulfikar Ali 

Bhutto, writing 1n ~ H.Y!.b 2.1 Independenge wrote: 11 Wi th 

Pakistan co-operating on terms of inequality and submission, 

India would, in the first instance, turn her attention to 

the rich and alluvial portions of East PakistlUl, which would 

be assailed with propaganda and sub~ected to economic and 

cultural encroachments. India would attempt, by threats 

and seduction, by insidous cultural infiltration, by sheer 

weight of proximity to absorb East Pakistan into West 

Bengal ••• Incessant appeals would be made to East Pakis-
1 

tan to end the domination of West Pakistan." Mehrunnisa 

Hatim Iqbal writing 1n an article entitled "India and the 

1971 War with Pakistan', published ~n Pakistan Horizon's 

India-Pakistan \iar, 1971, says: "The East Pakistan crisis, 

l Lulfikar Ali Bbutto, Ul@.. Ml!tl. gL lndegendence, p. 182. 
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sedulously fostered by India, provided the a'tiaited oppor

tunity of breaking of a si~able chunk of Pakistan terri

. tory which would weaken Pakistan and be a first step 
2 

towards a complete dismemberment." In brief, the 1971 

crisis was understood in Pakistan to have been created by 

India, to give shape to India's desire to emerge as a 

major power 1n Asia by dismembering Pakistan. 

In E.ast Bengal, the delayed tactics of Yabya Khan 

in banding over power to the leg 1timate ly elected Awam1 

League was understood as an attempt to keep East Bengal per

manently as a colony, under tbe domination of the West 

Pakistan Generals. Tbis feeling led them finallY to fight 

for independence./ 

Apart from the way the crisis was Sf. par ate ly under

stood by Pakistan-East Bengal, there were other contri

buting factors ranging from geogl'apby to economics and the 

pattern of power structure. An attempt is made 1n tbese 

pages to understand bow natural as well as man-made fac

to~s were _responsible for the final blow-up in Pakistan, 

which resulted 1n tbe emergence of a separate state of 

Bang lade sb. 

Geographically, Pakistan was an incongruity. The 

two halves of Pakistan were around 1200 miles apart, separated 

·--
2 Mehrunnisa Hatim Iqbal, "India and the 1971 War 

with Pakistan", in Indo::fui~t&n ~' liZl (Karachi, 
Pakistan Institute of International Affairs, 1973), 
p. 21. 
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by Indian territory. It is but appropriate to quote 

Professor Hans J. Morgentbau, who writing under tbe head

ing "The Underlying vleakness or Pakistantt said Pakistan is 

not a nation, and hardl3 a state. It has no justification 

1n history, ethnic origin, language, civilization or the 

consciousness of those who make up its population. They 

have no interest in common save· one; fear of Hindu domi

nation. It is to that r~ar and nothing else, that Pakis

tan owes its existence and tbus for its survival as an 
3 

independent State." About a decade ago, Maulana Abul 

Kalam Azad 1n his Memoirs "India Wins Freedom" had written; 

"Mr Jinnab and bis followers did not seem to realize that 

geography was against them.... Thes~ two regions (West 

Pakistan and Bangladesh; have no point of physical contact. 

People 1n these two areas are completely dif'f'e>.•ent from one 

another 1n every respect, except only 1n religion. It is 

one of the greatest frauds on the people to suggest that 

religious affinity can unite areas which are geographically 

d1f~erent •••• No one can hope that East and West Pakistan 
4 

will compose all their differences and form one nation .n 

3 Extracts from lians J. Morgenthau' s "Military 
Illusions", Tne New R~.Rubllc {Washington, D.C.) 
19 March 1956, pp. 14-16. 

4 Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, lngia !L1.D.i. FJ:eedqm,: 
fm, &1 tobiograpbi~Hll Narrat.1,y~ (Bombay, 1959) , 
p. 227. 
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Maulana Azad 1 s quotation presents in a nutshell 

the almost insurmountable •structural problems' Pakistan 

had to face since its creatian. 

Next comes the most important factor of economic 

discrimination. Blatant discrimination in the distribu-

tion of economic resources is bound to create severe 

strains on the political system of any country. But in 

a newlf independent country struggling to evolve its na

tional identity tbe strains on the political system are 

bound to be intolerable. Tbis was exactly so 1n the case 

of Pakistan. A report by a panel of experts belonging to 
5 

the Planning Commission of the Government of Pakistan, 

Whicb came out 1n .JulY 1970, provides authoritative docu

mentation of the widening of economic disparities in the 

two regions. T be most striking part of the report is the 

widening gap between the income of the average West Pakis

tani and his Eastern counterpart. In 1959-60, the per 

capita income in West Pakistan was 327' higher than 1n the 

East. Over the next ten yeal~s, the annual rate of growth 

of income of West Pakistan was 6.2 per cent while it was 

on]¥ 4.2 per cent 1n East Pakistan. As a result by 1969-70, 

5 Reports of the Planning Commission Government of 
Pakistan quoted in "Wby Bangladesh'' by a group of 
scholars from Vienna, .§angla ~11 Docu;entfi, vol. 1, 
(New Delhi, Ministry .~f Lxternal Affairs, Government 
of India, 1971), pp. 15-22. 
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the per capita income of the West was 61 per cent higher 

tban 1n the East. Thus, 1n ten years, the gap doubled in 

percentage terms; it increased even more in absolute terms. 

From the available data given below, which is mostly 

official, we get a clear picture of the disparity between 

the two wings of Pakistan. 

Averag,§t 4nnual Jlwig~t 

Total Revenue Rs. 6 ,ooo million 

Expenditure 1n Defence 

Civil expenditure 

Total 60~ 

Total 40% 

W.P. E.P. 

50~ 

25% 

10% 

15% 

Wbile East Pakistan provided 60 per cent of the total 

revenue, it received only about 25 per cent for its expendi

ture and West Pakistan, providing only 40 per cent 1n the 

Central Exch~quer received 75 per cent of the remaining. 

1958-68 
(during ten 
.vear period) 

West Pakistan 

Export 

£820 m. 

41~ 

Import 

£2,315 m. 

East Pakistan 

Export 

£1,153 m. 

59~ 

Import 

£1,000 m. 

3o% 
In foreign trade, East Pakistan's exports constituted 

59 per cent of the tot&l, but imports only 30 per cent. Of 

tbe imports which consist of consumer goods, and food, ver.y 

little is left out for development proJects. During the 

same period, West Pakistan earned 41 per cent of the total 
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foreign exchange and was allowed 70 per cent of tbe foreign 

exchange eaLnings. Most portion of this was spent on various 

development projects 1n West Pakistan. 

The percentage of allocation of funds for develop-

ment pL'ojects is still mol't staggering. Foreign exchange 

for v~rious developments 1n West Pakistan was 80 per cent 

whereas for East Pakistan, it remained at 20 per c~nt. 96 per 

cent of foreign aid (excluding u.s. aid) went to West 

Pakistan whereas East Pakistan received only 4 per cent. 

Funds allotted to Pakistan Industrial Credit and Investment 

Corporation was 80 per Cf n t whereas only 20 per cent was ear

marked to East Pakistan. 

The above figures clearly show how tbe established 

industries in East Pakistan had been allowed to grow extre

mely slow]3 in comparison with the extremely fast growing 

1ndustr1e s 1n tbe West. 

ArJun Sen Gupta has aptly called Pakistan's econo

mic. policy during the last two decades "plan~ing for dis
. 6 

parity .n 

lf one adds to this concentration of wealth in one 

region of the c~a&try,.the concentration of political p~wer 

also. 1n .the bands of a select coterie in the West wing, 

6 Arjun Sen Gllpta, "Planning for Disparity", in 
Pran Chopra, ed., Ihg Cballenge g! B§nglade§b: 
~ Sgecial, Debat~ (Bombay, 1971) , pp • 79-lOl. 
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there is a definite realization that the situation had 

certainly become ominous for the eventual showdown. 

t.fohammed Ayoob and Subrabmanyam have rightly pointed 

in their book, The biueration ~that "the entire politi

cal structure of Pakistan, with or without the veneer of 

parliamentary democracy was built upon three fundamental 

assumptions: the supremacy of the executive over representa

tive institutions; the dominance of West Pakistan, especially 

Punjab over East Bengal and the financial autonomy of the 

arm,y. All three were, in fact, interlinked and a maJor 

threat to any one of these posed corresponding threats to 
7 

the others also". 

Pakistan's political system had over the years 

taken on the character of a "military-bureaucratic-industrial 

complex', to use a term which Mohammed Ayoob uses in several 

of his writings On Pakistan. He writes, "East Pakistan was 

fast turning into a classic colony both in economic and poli

tical terms •••• 1n all the crucial sectors of decision-making -

economic~ m.111tary and administrative - East Pakistan's re

presentation was extremely small if not completelY non-
S 

existent." 

7 Mohammed Ayoob and Subrahmanyam K., .'Dl§. Liberation 
WJ!r {New Delhi, 1972), P• 

8 Mohammed Ayoob, Sisir Gllpta and others, Bang_]&desq: 
l Struggle ~- Natiqnbo9g_ (Delbi, 1971), pp. 14-15. 
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As far as represf'ntation in the armed forces was 

concerned, the situation was quite wor.se, the army which 

accoWlted for nearl.Y 90 per Cfnt of the man power in ·the 

armed forces, had been recruited primarily from the four 

districts of northern Punjab, namely, rlawalpindi, Campbell

pur, Jhelum and Gujrat and the· two districts of the N.W.F.P., 

Peshawa·r and Kohat. Sixty per cent of the army consisted 

of PunJabis, 35 per cent Pathans and the others constituted 
9 

the rest". 

East Pakistanis constituted of no more than 5 per 

cent of tbe. officers of the Pakistan artQY, according to the 

figures available for 1963. According to Khalib B. Sayeed, 

who has been able to compile information n regarding 48 of the 

50 s·enior army officers who attained the ranks of Major

General and above, between 1947 and the closing years of 

the 1960s, 17 came from Punjab, 19 from N.w.F.P., ll from 
10 

amcng Indian refugees and only one from Bengal." 

The Leadersb•p Factor. 

Apart from the above study which gives an insight into 

the glaring disparities in the economic, industrial and 

-----
9 Kbalib B. Sayeed, "The hOle of the Military in 

Pakistan", in Jacques Van Doom, ed., ~g_ Forcu 
~ Societi (The Hague, 1968), p. 276. 

10 Ibid., P• 278. 
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military fields, one bas to take into consideration the 

lead.ersbip facto.t• which is in no way less significant. Fazal 

M~qum Khan in his latest book fskist~n'~ Crisii ~ Leade~shiR 

says: "After the death of Q~aid-1-Azam, Father of the 

Nation and Liaq~at Ali Khan, the first Prime Minister and 

the gradual disappearance from the scene of national figures 

like Suhrawardy, Maulana Akran Khan, and Maul vi Tam1zuddin 

Khan, those left to guide tbe desUnt>es of the country failed 

to achieve unity and integration. The sense of patriotism 

and the urge for political co-operation, achieved during the 

fight for Pakistan, at great cost, were soon frittered away. 

Misunderstandings started early. Many forces sprung up to 
ll 

air tnem but only a few to diffuse them •••• " 

rlafinshan Kureshi writes in "The Nation of Pakistan", 

"the death of Jinnab and Liaquat Ali Kban, Pakistan's two 

most prominent and influential leaders at the crucial time 

1n its history left. a vacuum in top leadea?sbip. The new 

leaders who filled tbis vacuum were unable to work effec-

tivel,y the intricate mechanics of parliamentary democracy. 

The result was that they failed to give the country politi-
12 

cal stability .n Thus there did not arise any one leader 

ll Faaal Muqeem Khan, ~istan'§ Q~1a1s iq Leadership 
(Karachi, 1973) , pp. 4-5 •. 

l2 ttafinsbin Kuresbi, Ih.~ Natign .2t ~!stan (New York, 
1969) ' p. 30. 
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wbo could be accepted by both the wings of Pakistan, a 

leader who could command the loyalty of the people of 

East Bengal, unlike 1n India, where Nehru t..ras accepted as 

the national leader. 

Sis1r Gupta wr1 ting on "Bangladesh" also echoes the 

same v1ew. He says: "the assassination of Liaquat Ali Khan 

marked the beginning of the emergence of the military 

bureaucratic elite as the dominant elements in the power 
13 

structure of Pakistan.'' He further argues that "for 

almost a decade the suppressed fury of the people of East 

Bengal could find no expression in either political agi

tation or social upheaval. The democratic forces of East 

Bengal were kept under constant check and even respected 

figures as Sheikh Mujibur rtahman were tried and imprisoned 

on charges of tteason. In fact, it is interesting that 

all the three gl'eat names of East Bengali public life were 

at ene time or the othGr accused of treason by the Oentral 

Government - Suhrawardy in 1948, Fazlul Baq 1n 1954, and 
14 

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman in 1966 •••• n Thus it is evident 

from the above that the replacing of democratic form of 

gover.nment in the very early stages by military dictatorship 

---
13 Sis1r Gupta, "Bangladesh: The Problem", Seminar 

{New Delhi), no. 142, June 1971. 

14 Ibid. 
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went a long way 1n feeding the pockets of discontent in 

:East Bengal. The military leaders were utterly self-centred 

and interested in perpetuating their power and authority 

and totally neglected the fundamental task of evoking "poli

tical co-operation" from East Bengal. The problemli of 

unity and integrity were totally uncared for. 

The above facts clearlY demonstrate that the compul

sions on the part of East Pakistanis were too strong to be 

sidetracked by the slogans of Islamic solidarity and brother

hood. 

THE CRISIS DEEPENS 

The preceding pages have pointed out that the crisis· 

was simmering in East P~istan ever since Pakistan sought 
/ 

separation from India. l An unpredictable and precarious 

situation was the direct outcome of the discrimination that 

was done against the East Pakistanis by the West Pakistan 

dominated Government. Given the context of general dis

illusionment 1n East Pakistan two· important events brought 

about an extraordinary transformation of popular attitudes 

leading eventually to an apocalyptic threat to the integrity 

of Pakistan. They are' (a) Floods in East Pakistan 1n July

August l97v, followed by tidal wave and cyclone in November; 

the attitude of the Government of Pakistan to this calamity, 

and (b) the General Elections of December 1970, tbe results 

of it, the attitude of the Government of Pakistan towards it. 
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On the night of November 12, 1970, the coastal 

ar~as of Barisal, Patnakbali and Kh~lna experienced a 

cyclone and tidal bore, the like of which even the perinneally 

cyclone -ravaged E{&St Bengal 'had never experienced in living 

memory. ApproximatelY one million people were est1~·.1ated to 

have died in the unprecedented natural calamity. But what 

transfor~d this devastation into an issue of vital politi

cal significance was the fai~re or the Central Government 

in Islamabad to respond quickly and effective 1.y to the human 

suf'fering 1n East Bengal. 

Sheikh Mujibur rtahman \otbo had toured the cyclone 

affected areas issued a press statement on the 26th of 

NovP.mber 1970, · condemning the Central Government 1n no un

certain terms. Be charged the Government for its total 

failure ••• to discharge its obligations at every stage and 

called this "utterly appalling". Sheikh Mujib went on to 

say: '~A massive rescue and relief operation, it' launched 

w1th1n 24 hours of the occurrence, could have saved thousands 

of lives. Thousands of survivors could have been saved 

from d~ath due to starvation, exposure and lack of medical 

attention. Had the Navy rushed into the area it could have 

rescued thousands who had been swept into the sea. The 
15 

failure to launch sucb a relief operation is uri forgive able •••• " 

15 Mor!!!ng !Jews (Karachi & Dacca), 27 November 1970. 
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The EJJlencial Iim~ (London) wrote on December 1, 1970: 

"In the·most dr·amatie and.momentou.s form, the failure or 

inability of the Centre to respond quickly, demonstrably 
·needs 

and efficientlY to the east wing' s;h~ confirmed the entire 
16 . 

argument of Bengali separation". 

Mohammed Ayoob and Subrahmanyam wrote: "Islamabad's 

callousness and criminal apathy towards tbe victims of the 

tragedy completelY destroyed any faith left in East Bengal 

in the ruling coterie in West Pakistan. The vote for re

gional autonOIDJ', that is the vote for the Awam1 League, 
17 

t.rul.y assumed the proportions ot a tidal wave itself .n 

The next significant event that contributed to a 

deepening .of· the c~isis was the outcome of the results of 

tbe General Elections held in Pakistan in December 1970, 

and the attitude of the Government of Pakistan to it. 

General Yahya Khan assumed power on the 25th of March . 

1.969, after the fall of Ayub Khe.n. On ~ssuming power, 

General Yab,ya Khan apparently came to the conclusion that 

if the tenaous fabric of Pakistani unity was to be main

tained, some concessions had to be granted to East Pakistan. 

In fact, 1mmediatel.y on assuming office, General Yahya Khan 

made it clear that he bad no intentions of going back on 

16 Financial !1,mes \London), 1 December 1970. 

17 Mohammed Ayoob and Subrabmanyam, K., n. 7, 
pp • 8.1-90 • 
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President Ayub's decision regarding the reintroduction or 

parliamentary democracy based on Wliversal adult franchise. 

As far as East Pakistan's demands for autonomy 

and radical changes 1n the inter-regional equation was 

concerned, President l:ahya Kban accepted 1n principle, 

1n his broadcast on 28th ~ovember 1969, that East Pakistan 

bad suffered discit1m1nat1on and that some degree of autonomy, 

both political and fiscal, \-las thereto .. :e, a legitimate 

demand of the people of Bast Bengal. In the same broadcast, 

President Yahya Khan also conceded to East Pakistan the 

p1·inciple of' none man one vote" meaning thsreby that the 

East Bengai1. maJority would be given proqortionate repre-
18 

sentation 1n the National Assembly. 

The Legal Fram~work Order, 1ss~d by P~esident Yahya 

Khan on 30 March 197C, set the dates or election to the 

National and Provincial Assemblies as 5th October and 22nd 

October 1970 respectively. The elections had, however, to 

be postponed to 7th and 17th of December 1970 respectivelY 

because of heavy floods in East Pakistan 1n July-August 

1970. Meanwhile political activity was allowed to be resumed 

from lst January 1970. 

The Legal Framework Order { LFO) issued by Yahya Khan 

also spelt out five "fundamental principles" of the future 

constitution, tbus pre ... empting some or the pow.ers of the 

1.8 f..als!n.an T.tmes (Lahore), 29 November 1969. 
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Constituent Assembly. These principles related to the 

federal character of the republic, Islamic ideology, 

autonolll,.V, etc. It is inteJ.-ested to note that on the q1es

tion of autonomy, wbile conceding it in principle, the 

Legal Framework Order made it clear that nthe federal 

Government shall also have adequate powers, including legis

lative, administrative and financial powers, to discharge 

its responsibilities in relation to internal and interna

tioLal affairs, and to preserve the independence and terri

torial integrity of the country." 

Two Articles 25 and 27 - of the L.ltU raised a storm 

of controversy and protest, especially in ~ast Pakistan. 

These related to the authentication of the future consti

tution and interpretation of the provisions of u·o. Accord

ing to Article 25 of the u·o, "the Constitution Bill, as 

passed by the National AssemblY, shall De presentfd to the 

President for authentication. The National Assembly shall 

stand dissolved 1n the event that such authentication is 

refused". Article 27 of the u·o stateo categorically, "any 

question or doubt as to the interpretation of any provision 

of this order shall be resolved by a decision of the Presi

dent, and such decision shali be final and not liable to be 

qu,est1oned in any ~~urt. FuL·ther, it stated that "the 

President and not the National Assembly shall have the power 
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19 
to make any amendment in this order". 

In retrospect 1t becomes clear that President Yahya 

Kban's ~tentions in concentrating in his hands the twin 

powers of authentication of the constitution and inter

pretation or the LFO were to prevent a constitution un

acceptable to West Pakistan in general and tbe army-bureau• 

crat1c establishment in particular, from being adopted. The 

Awalni teague of East Pakistan, although it had its own re

servations for these two provisions., deoi~ed to participate 

in the elections to be bald under the LFO. 

THE GENERAL ELECTIONS 

The elections to the National Assemb~ took place 

.··on December 7, 197o, as promised by President Yabya ~ban. 

The Awami League, headed by Sheikh Muj1bur Rahman fought 

the elections on tbe famous siX-point programme for autonomy. 

The s1x•po1nts··as submitted iirttb~ir ·election manife.s.to are 

as follows: 

( 1) Establishment of a federation "on the basis of 

the Lahore Resolution and the parliamGntary framework of 

Gover~ent with supremacy of Legislature direct·J..y elected 

on the basis of adult franchise. 

19 All quotations from the Legal Framework Order 
are taken from s. G. M. Budrudd1n, lil§Ct1gn !ismS 
~ {Karachi, l97v), pp. 118-30. 
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(2) Federal GovernmEnt shall deal with only two 

sQbjfcts, that is, defence and foreign affairs, and all 

other residuary SQbjects should rest 1n the federating 

states. 

( 3) The1•e should be either two separate but free}3 

convertible currencies for the two wings or one currency 

for the whole country provided that effective constitutional 

provisions were made to stop the flight of capital from 

East to West Pakistan. There should be separate fiscal 

and monetary policy for East Pakistan. 

( 4) Denial to the Central Government of the right 

of taxation, vesting of tax provisions in the hands of 

the federating stat£>S with the Cfntral Government receiving 

a fixed share. 

(5) Foreign Trade; five steps shall be taken: 

(a) there should be two separate accounts for 
foreign exchange earnings; 

(b) earnings cf E.ast Pakistan shall be under 
the control of E.ast Pakistan and the same 
for West Pakistan; 

(c) foreign exchange requirements of the federal 
government shall be met by the two wings 
either equally or 1n a ratio to be fixed; 

(d) indigenous products shall move free of duty 
within tbe two wings; and 

(e) tbe constitution shall empower the Unit Govern
ment to establish trade and commercial rela
tions with, set up trade missions in and ent~r 
into agx·eements with foreign countries. 
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( 6) Set up a militia or para .. mili tary force bY. 
. -

East· Pakistan. 

Thus the six-points sought to transfer control \ 

over foreign trade, foreign aid allocation, and taxation 
., 

powers to the provinces so that no province could be domi-

Anated through disproportionate control of the Central 

Government's powers over resource alloc~tion. 

~s the re~ults of tbe elections came out, -A\tfam1 

League had swept 167 of the 169 seats - 1n the National 

Constituent Assembly - that were allotted to East Pakistan.· 

The Awam1 League's 167 seats constituted an absolute majo

rity in a chamber of 313. The Awam1 League polled 72.6% 

of the votes caat in i:ast Pakistan in the elections· to the 
. . 20 . 

National Assembly. Tbe devastating and unpreceden.ted 

cyclone and tidal wave or November 1970 and even more, the 

callous attitude adopted by the Central Government toward 

East Bengal's suff~~ings added fu1·tber·· Slipport·. to the Awami 
' ' ' . 

League's autonom.y. The elections had in a \-181 beco~· a 

~ei'erendwn on tbe. Leag-ue • s s1x-po1nt programme. Tbe elections 

bad converted its six-point programme into its minimum de-:' 
. 21 

mends wb1cb, therefore, ·became nQn-negotiable·, writes. Mohammed 

20 Vot~g pe"centage figures given by the Chief 
·~~ectittl eomm1ss1oner and quoted 1n Tri~W1e. 
( Cbandigarh), 7 February 197~. . .. :. : 

2l Mohammed Ayoob, Sisir _Gupta and. oih:e~s, n;. s, 
pp~ 35-36. 
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Ayoob, This was exactJ..y what the Government of Pak1st~ 

had not expected. Their own reading of tb.e situation was 

that the Awami League would be able to get .9nly 115-120 

seats out· of 162 allotted for East Bengal; fall s.hort of a 

majority and that it would be made to compromise on its 

programme.· The calculations of the West Pakistan Government 
' . . 

·simply misfired. 

On the other hand, the Government of Pakistan was 

pleasantly surprised at the way Pakistan People's Party 

tPPP) ~ad emerged as a major force after the elections. The 

PPP ,· led by Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, emerged. with three-fourths 

of the seats in PunJab and two-thirds of the seats in Sind, 

the most pop\llous provinces of West PakiStt;lth ThiS gave 

it almost 60 per cent of West Pakistani sea~s. (i.e., 82 out 

o·r 138 seats). The ettle~gence or a strong_ party wi.th the 

right to s~·ak for almost two-thirds of We,st Pak~stan reduc~d 

the Awami League's bargaining power. 

The Governmt-nt of Pakistan, no doubt, congratulated 

the Awam1 League and the Pakistan People's Party for emerg-

1r1g v1ctor~ous~ President Yah,ya K.han spC?ke Qf the transfe~ 

of ·po\lter to the'leader or tbe majority; 1n ract, he even 

referred to Sheikh Mujibur Rahman as the future Prime Minister 
22 

of Pakistan, in a statement made at Dacca on January 14, 1971. 

22 ~ f&k1stan Ob§§rve,r, 15 January 1971:. 
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The President said tbat the National AssemblY would meet . ' . . 

·on MQJ'!c~· 3, 1971. But then occurred a major development 

which· precipitated the crisis. An4 that was the declara

tion by Zulf 1kar Ali Bbutto, leader of the Pakistan People's 

.Party t'hat his party, being the leader of the people of 

West Pakistan, bad equal share in the constitution-making 

task~ He raised obJec t1ons to the Awami Leag1.1e' s legi t1-

.mate claim for cOl'lstitution-making. 

Addres·sing. a crowded ~ress Conf~rence 1n Peshawar 

on february 15, 1971, Bb1.1tto said~ nwe cannot go there only 

to endorse the constit1.1tion already prepared by a party 

and to return humiliated. If we are not beard and even 

responsible propo~als put by us are not cQnsidered, I don't 
23 . . 

see tbe purpose to go there". Mr ~hutto further said tha~ 

bis party had accepted only the first and the ~st points 

. ot the Awami·League's Six-points (they relat~ .to·tbe basis 
. . 

.or representation or .federation 'and the e~istence of People •s 

militia 1n tbe pEOvinces) and tejected tte other points. 

~hutto put forward 1n this connectlont ··the famous 'two-

tita'J.ority' theory. Speaking 1n a Press Conference, at Karach·i' 

on March 15, 1971, Bhutto said that his party wanted that 

while transferring power, at the central level it should be 

transferred to the 11 two' majority parties" of East and West 

23 Tlle ~' 16 February 1971. 
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Pakistan. "Our position is that the majority party in 

East Pakistan together with the maJority party 1n West 
24 

Pakistan could democratically represent tbe country- ...... 

7bus Bhu~to precipitated the major constitutional crisis of 

the period. 

This naturally shattered the hopes, too A1iiam1 league 

leaders ·bad 1n Yaeya Khan of bis promises or transfer of 

power. .Sheikh M1J1bur iWlman made several ·Pre.ss .statements 

_. asking tbe Government of Pald.stan to go by tbe wishes of the 

people as expressed 1n voting AwarD1 League as the majority 

party for the National Assembly. He even- cautioned tbe people 

.to be aware of the tactics or the Government to thwart tbe 

thwart the. leg1tima~e claims of Awam1 League to run the .Govern

ment. ~ the mealllilbile the President put off tbe National 

Assembl.Y session; ) ~cheduled to be held on March 3, 1971. 

The reason given by the President was tbe so-called consti

tutional deadlock. The postponing of the National Ass~mbly · 

sessions coni'irmed the suspicion 1n tbe minds of the Avr~1 

League leadership, or" the delaying tactics and the ~willing

ness on the part o·f the Government to transfer power. Post

ponement of the National Assembly sessions was critj.cized not 

only by tbe Awam~ League, tbe Government or Pa~stan had to 

meet tbe opposition of the various other political parties 

24 The Dawa, ~6 March 1971. 
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also. 

Baluchistan P J.'Ovincial National Awamy Party ( Wal1 

Group) held a meeting at Quetta on March 4, 1971. The meet

ing termed the postponement i'or an indefinite period as 

"deplorable and undemocratic". "The present postponement", 

the meeting said, "bas created a fee ling of unrest amongst 
25 

the people and complete chaos all over the country". 

Jamaat leaders held a meeting at Lahore on March 13, 

1971 and blamed Bhutto for aggravating the situation by 

threatening to boycott the National Assembly session on 
26 

March 3. 

In the meanwhile, Sheikh MuJib gave a call for nation

wide ba.rtal. He was supported by the other political parties \ 

too. MuJib called it a call for the 'emancipation of the 

Bengalees.• President Yahya Khan put forward the idea of 

hound Table Conference of the leaders or all the parlia

mentary groups in the National Assembly on March lo 1n 

Dacca to resolve the so-called constitutional tangle. Mujib 

Rahman declined to attend the meeting, protesting against 

tbe l.lSe of armed forces by the Government to crush tbe hartal 

and the movement for wtonomy. By March 6, 1971, the Pre-

sident appointed General Tikka Khan as Governor of East Pakistan. 

25 The D3~n, 5 March 1971. 

26 Ibid., 14 March 1971. 
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Hindsight reveals that the Government of Pakistan was em

barking on a military sol~tion to crush the democratic 

aspirations of the people of East Pakistan. General Tikka 

Khan was very well-known during those days as the blood-

thirsty General of the Military Junta. 

Later on March 7, 1971, Sheikh Mujibur Rahman 

announced that the Awami Leag~e would attend the Hound Table 

Conference provided his four points demand was accepted. 

They were: 

1. Withdrawal of tbe Martial .Law; 

2. Sending of troops back to barracks; 

3. Inquiry into the killings in bartal; 
and 

4. Transfer of power to the el~cted repre
sentatives of the people. 

Civil disobedience movement started througho~t 

.East Pakistan after March 7, 1971. No taxation campaign \ 

started 1n full swing; tlhe television, radio and the news- . 

papers started support~ the movement,. all educational 

institutions were (j losed ~ 

In the meanwhile there were a fe\'1 meetings between 

Sheikh M~jib and z. A. Bh~tto; but the meetings ended in 

deadlock; be(Ce.use of the rigid stand taken by both sides. 

The non-violent, non-cooperation movement mustered I 
popular support by leaps and bounds. Almost w1tbo~t excep-

\ 

tion, everyone from the highest to the lowest 1n the land 
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refused to carry out the biddings or those· who had by 

now been characterised as alien rulers. Violent repressions 

on the part of the army had its natural impact on the civil 

disobedience movement, in the sense, the movement changed 

its character and became armed resj.staQc~. Tb~. postponement 

or the N&tional .Assembly Session· .for the· secon..d time on 

25 March led matters to the breaking point. The Awam1 

League lo$t what little hope it had in tbe military Junta. 
o ' I ' 

\IIi th the declaration, Yabya Khan himself destroyed the last· 

hope of a united Pakistan. On the night of March 25, 1971, 

Sheikh Mujib to!d a W~st Pakistani visitor that he had done 

his best to hold Pakistan together but Yahya was set on a 
·. 27 

military sol.ution ~d that this was t_he end of. P~istan. . . .~. ' . . 

.President Yahya Khan made a nation-wide broadcast 

on March 26, 1971. He termed the situation, t"a grave 

cr~sis and imposed strict mart1-~l law regulations. He 
···~ 

. banned all politi7ai act1v1 ties tbl:"f?.ug_ttout,· the. _country; . .A~a~t 

teagu~ $S a political part_y··'~as b.anne~; Press·.·~en:sor~liltp'w~S 28 .. . . . . . . . . . . 

.-::: imposed. .~bus,. a reign of· :1;error· was' unleashed throughout .. 
East ?akistan. During the early hours~ of March 27, 1971, 

She1kh Mujibur Rahman and other o>rominent leaders ·wre 

arrested. 

· 27 Guardian (Manchester), 5 June 1971. 

28 ~ ru!~, 27 March 197:,... 
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On the same day, i.e., 27 March 1971, Pakistan's Eastern 

Wing, rechristened herself as an independent state of Bangla

desh. In fact, the step followGd the cr~ckdown of the army 

by the military Government of Pakistan. Civil war erupted 

in East Pakistan. A detailed study of the civil war, which 

later escalated into an Indo-Pak connict is made 1n the 

. subsequent chapter. One thing that becomes c.lear, is that the 

s·o-call·~d constitutional deadlock that arose after the general 

elections of Decembur 1970 \':as a deliberate contr'i.vance on 

the part of .,aitis tan Peo ,>le • s ;)arty anj the . ruling Government 

of Pakistan. There was a definite convergence be~ween the two 

in the face of East Bengal's threat to the hegemony both of 

the army md of Punjab. 

It is ap~ro~riate in this connection to raise the 

question of the requirements of ?akistqn's national security. 

What were the alternatives left to Pakistani decision-makers 

once the crisis was on? 

President Yahya Khan baa two options. He could keep 

the long term interests of unity and 1ntegri ty of the country 

in view and came to terms with the leaders of East Bengal, 

accepting their demand for autonomy and ignoring the persistent 

efforts of B.hutto to undermine any such effort. He could also 

brush aside the long term considerations and opt for immediate 

returns by suppression of East Bengal in order to sustain 

the legitimacy of his regime. 

President Yahya Khan had apparently chosen the latter 
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course. In doing so, he had unleashed uncontrollable his

torical forces. The peo~le of East Bengal proclaimed their 

independence. 
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Chapter III 

ESCALATION INTO WARFARE AND CRISIS MANAGEMENT 

"Cne of the most prominent characteristics of an 

adolescent discipline is that it encompasses a large number 

of areas which have not been subjected to careful and compre

hensive examination. International politics is such a dis

cipline and the study of Crisis Management has long retained . 1 
this Cinderella status within it.n So writes P. Williams. 

In the 1960s there was a realization among Super Powers for 

the need for managing crises short of nuclear war. 

The relevance of the study of Crisis Management arises 

in the wake of the nuclear character of the game of inter

national politics. The super powers have at their disposal 

such a lot of nuclear capabilities with their destructive 

character t~~t any crisis that arises in their sphere has the 

chance of escalating into a nuclear warfare. Hence it is a 

basic assum~tion that internation~l crises have to be managed 

short of war. In this connection, it is essential to make 

reference to the Cuba Missile Crisis, the parties to which 

were none other than the two super powers. Both Khrushchev 

and President Kennedy were fully aware that any mismanagement 

of the crisis and its consequent escalation into a nuclear 

confrontation would lead to disastrous consequences not only 

for themselves but for the entire mankind. 

Referring to the suggestion by one group of advisers 

1 ? • Williams, "C r1sis Management", International 
Relations (London), vol. IV, no. 3, May 1973, 
p. 261. 
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that the United States should decide on military action 

against the Soviets who had secretly placed miss~les in 

Cuba, President Kennedy said: "it is not the first step 
' . 

that con.cerns me, but both sides escalating to the fourth 

and the fifth step -.and .we don• t go to the sixth because 

. there is no one aroUnd us to cl9 so. We must remind our-
.. 2 

selves we are embarking on a ·-iJery haza~ous course .• " 

Referring to those Council mee t1ng·s which took 

place d~ring the crisis period, aobert Kennedy writes in 

Thirteen D~y~ "those hours 1n the cabinet room that Saturday 

. afternoon, 1n Octob:er co:.tld. nP.ver be· er.ased from the minds 
. '' ... 

. of any of us. we saw ·as never before the meaning and res- . 

ponsib111ty involved in the power of the United States, 

·the .. Power of the Pre~1dent, the responsibility we bad to 

people around_the globe. who had never heard of us, who ha~ 

n.~ver 'he8:r<l o~ _..our ·co~·~ry or the men sitting in that·. rootn 

determining their fate making a decis·ton· which .would influence 
. 3 

whether they would live ()r die". This pa·rt,1cular quotation 

·rrom Robert Kennedy points to the responsibility of the 

super powers to mankind as a whole. It brought about an 

awareness of the necessity.for crisis management. 
no·w 

we may/turn to.definition of cr1$is, ~d the 

vart~us approache~ to the study of crisis. 

2 Robe.rt i. Kennedy, !!!,!rteen Da1s (London, 1968), 
pp. 96-97. 

3 Ibid., p. 98. 
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Definition of Crisis 
\ 

The age~old saying that 'where there are six 

economists,· th$re are seven opinions•, holds good when we 

discuss the question of definition of crisis. Thera has 

not been unanimity among the writers on a precise defin1-

tions of crisis. Coral Bell in her book The Conventions 
- ·crTSTS 

£! g.!:!!!!:: A Study .!!;!. R1plomat1c Management defines/as tta 
I 

situation which threatens to transform . 4 the existing· nature 

of relationshipu. -· 

The same writer alsp looks upon crisis as "turning 

points" or "decision. po1t;lts". Some others look upon the 

term as '' interprellations between War and Peace". 

However, there are two approaches· t.o the study of 

crisis· .. the systemic and the decision-making or the per

ce t)tional •. 

'·1'he. systemic approach tC? the study of crisis has 

·vrtters 11ke -Oran Young· as. its ,advocates. According_to·this 

approach, a system is "a set of aetors (e.g., nations, 

internat·ic;>nal organizations and so on) interacting with one 

another in est~bl1shed patterns and thro~h designated. 
5 

structures". In any given international political system, 

4 

,· 5 

Coral Bell, !,h.!. Conventions 2£ ~sis: A stu~z 
~ Diplomat!q !anageJ!ent {London, '1971}, · p. • 

. . 
c. F. Hermann, ed., International g.ri·ses: In:sights 
!.!:.9.! Behavioral R!!2.~ ·(New Y·ork, "1972), p •. 10. 
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critical variables must be maintained within certain limits 

or the instabili~y of the system will be greatly increasea 

perhaps to the point where a new system will be formed. A 

Crisis is 4ef1nea as "a situation which disrupts the system 

or some part of the system (e.g.,. a sub-system such as an 
6 

alliance or ~n individual actor) 11 • 

oae of the 111ore complete system.ic definition of 

crisis is offered by Oran Young in The IntermedOiaries: Third 
. --- . ----- .----

Part.ies !ll International Crisis, wherein he says, "An inter

national crisis, then, is a set of rab)idly unfolding events 

which raises the impact of destabiJ.:izing forces in the general 

internat·ional system or any ef its etlb-systems substantially 

abov~ normal (i.e. average) levels and increases the likeli-
7 

bood of v 1olence occurring 1n tl;le system." 

An analysis of the systemic definition of Crisis 

leads us to the question as to whether all crises result in 

system-change. The answer is obviously •no•. A distinction 

is to be made between • system change' and •non-system change' . 
. 8 

cr.ises. .• ttThe point is11 , writes Hermann, "in some inherently 

.unstable systems, .tbe 'appearance of a s~ngle er1s1s might 

trigger of war and resul~ in system-change. In other systems 

where effective regulatory mechanisms are devised, crises 

6 .. 

7 

8 

Ibid. 

, Oran Young, Th!_ Intermediaries: Third Pa.rties !in. 
InternationarQrlsls (Priiiceton, N.J., 1967·), -

Hermann, n. s, p. 12. 
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or 
might be reJeatedly man~ged without resort to war/even if 

a war is fought, it may not result tn system-change." 

The nature of the international system also has 

its impact on the occurrence of crisis. According to 

\alaltz, crises are frequent in the bi-polar system whereas 

it is not so in a multi-polar world. He also contends that 

"in li multi-polar world a nation'~ policJ makers can create 

a crisis to further their objectives with the hope that 

o~ponents of the change will not coalsce in opposition. In 

a bi-pol~r system the permanency of opposL1g polar powers 

greatly increases the ~robability that any move to initiate 

a crisis will be countered. Thus two relevant hy~othes1s from 

the Waltz study are that the type of international system 

1nfiuences (1) the rate \'lith which crisis occurs and (2) the 

probability of direct confrontation between actors when any 

system att•·mpts to abrup-tly change significant systemic 
9 

variables". 

Decision-making a22roach to !£~tudy of crisis: 

As the name itself suggests, central to the decision

making ap)roach is the process by which decisions are made 

on questions of ;K;licy. Also im;>ortant to this organb.i;lg 

frqmeworK are the persons who as individuals or in some 

collective caoacity constitute the decision-making unit. The 

------
9 Kenneth N. Waltz, "The Stability of a Bi-polar 

World", Daedalu!!_, vel. 93, nc. 3, 1964, p. 883. 
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decis~on-ma.lters behave according_ to their interpretation 

'of the .sit·uat1on anq ·not -accdtding to. its objective charac

ter as viewed by some theoretical omn1ootent observer. I.t -.... . ; . 

ls In this connection that Prof'e_s$or· J. L! R1charctson say.s 

that '·tbe· practitioner· and 'the theorist have diffel'ent inter~ i. 
. • 6 • • 

es~s. : H~ says: "the ·practitioner is seeking policies that 

will •·work-1 1n a specific, unprecede_ nted and often confused · <•. . 10 . 
Situation •• •" Therefore, in attempting to explain bow 

diffe-rent kinds of situations influence the t~pe·ot choice 

that is made, the analyst must interpret th~ si:tuation as 

it is parc~ivad by·the decision-makers. 

A crisis 1s an occasion for'decision. The generally 

accepted daf~ni tion of crisis, so far, from the decision-

making or perceptive angle ·_is ·givEin by Professor Hermann. 

· Acc_ordiQg to him, ''a situation is said :-.to be a crisis if, 

and if only it (1) threatens one or more 1m~rtant ·goals or 

a state, (2) allows only a short time . for decision before 
.. · 

the situation is significantly transformed, and (3) occurs as 
. . -~ 11 . 

a surptise to _t~e policy-makers". Thus. the i~portant compo-

nents of crisis as spelled out by Hermann -are: threat, time 
. . ··. 

and surpr1·se. •. ·Ole Holsti defines cris1.s as a situati'on of 

10 J. L •.. Ri-ch-ardson; "Crisis Manageme.r:.lt: Theories 
and Models", a re:v.i:sed version of ·the paper read 
at the Seminar on Crisis t-ianagemen.t, School of 
_lnternational Studies~ ·Ne-w Delhi., p. 1 •.. 

11 g~"rmann,. a. 5," p. 1S7. 
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unanticipated threat to important values and restricted 
12 

decision time." 

Some of the characteristic effects which crises 
., 

bring about on decision mak·ers and the decision-making pro·-

cess are as follows: 

(1) "Crisis. brings about increas~d strain and s·tress 

on the decision .. makf.'rs~ 

(2) Contraction i~ the number of persons exercising 

aut~or1ty, i.e., in crisis situations, the number of decision

makers assuming a role in the decision-making unit will be 

reduced. 

(3) In c.risis, the number of alternati-ves to the 

s1 tuation that will be . identified by t.~e national-decision ... 

makers will be reduced. 

(4) Inte.rnal communi~ation: In crises, the role of 

communicat-ion within the. foteign policy. agencies of a nation 

will increase·. 

(5) External communication: The rate of communica

tion by a nation• s decision makers to the international actors 

outside their country will tncrease. 

(6) ~requenoy of actions: In crisis situ1ttons, the 

frequency with which a nation• s decision .. mak~rs are likely 

lS · Ole· Holstt, Richard A. Brody, and Robert C. North, 
"Affect and Action on International Reac t1on Models",., 
Journal of Peace Research (New York), no. 3··4, 19~4, 
PP· 17o-n. · · 
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to take action in response to the situations increases. 

(7) In a crisis as op~osed to non-crisis situations 

decision-makers will tend to perceive their alley's range of 

alter~atives to be more restricted than those of their 

adversaries. 

(8) In a crisis, as op)osed to a non-crisis situation, 
13 

there is an increase in the prevalence of force and violence •11 

After an~lyzing both the systemic and the perceptive 

approaches to the study of crisis, it may be appropriate to 

remark that we cannot adhere strictly or rigidly to either 

of these approaches and define crisis on terms of it. Actu~lly 

any definition of crisis h~s to take into account both the 

systemic and the perceptive elements, as the effect of a crisis 

would touch both the system and the decision-makers. In 

the light of this argument, a crisis may be defined as "an 

occurence which not o.11y poses threat and surprise to the 

dec~sion-makers but in its extreme fo~m brings about a trans-

. ·formation in the nature of relationship between or among 

the components of a system." 

As regards ola~sification of crisis, it may be _pointed 

out that keeping in vieVI the contemporary international 

s~stem, a dis·tincticn sbould be made between Qrisis which 

.occur 1n nuclear environments and those occurring in non

nuclear environments. It is not necessary that nuclear 

weapons be actually utilized for a nuclear contest to influence 

13 Hermann, Appe·ndix. 
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the developments of crisis substanti~lly. Whenever the 

possibility of nuclear devices being employed is present, 

their presence even if they are not used will greatly 

influence the motivations, attitudes and expectations of 

relevant decision-makers at all levels. 

INSTRUME~ITS AND T&CHNIQUES OF CRISIS 
MANAGEMENT 

14 
Coral Bell makes a distinction between the instru-

ments and the techniques in the sense that the former 

indicates 'what is used', the latter 'how it is used'. Based 

on this distinction, she re~ards signalling as the basie 

instrument of crisis Management and the techniques are mostly 

ways of using or reading the signals. The definition of 

signal as given by the writer is "By s1gn~=ill1ng", I mean, "a 

threat or offer communicated to the other ~arty or parties 
15 

to the crisis". The author warns about the disastrous 

consequences of ambiguous signqlling. She cites the exam,le 

of bow the Korean crisis prec1;>itated into a war because of 

misleading or ambiguous signals by Dean Acheson when he was 

the u.s. Secretary of State. 

Added to this, the author makes mention of the more 

straight forward and natural instruments that must seem 

14 Coral Bell, n. 4, p. 73. 

15 Ibid. 
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entitled to claim a role in Crisis Management: law, economic 

sanctions,. intermediari_es, arbitration, concil1a.ticn pro

cedures and international institutions. 

Writing about third party intervention, Oran ~A. Young 

defines intervention as "any action taken by an actor that is 

not a direct party to the Crisis that is designed to reduce 

or remove one or more of the·problems of the bargaininr rela

tionship and therefore to f~cilit~te the termination of the 

crisis itself --but the role 1s ultimately directed towards 

aiding the parties to ~ crisis to realize their own common or 

overlapping interests when various problems threaten to dis

rupt or severely downgrade their bargaining relationship-

finally, it should be noted that there is a real difference 

between., regulating' and • terminating' a crisis on the one 

h~nd and reaching a substantive settlement of the underlying 

issues. ~specially in international conflicts, it may be 

possible to reach a real settlement only over an extended 

period of time. But third party intervention, mtly nevertheless, 

be of great im~ortance in terminating a given crisis in the 

sense of reducing the thre~t of violence in the system and 
16 

bringing the destabilizing impact of the crisis under control." 

Some of the instruments of crisis Management as pres

cribed by the perceptional approach to the study of crisis are; 

{a) perception, i.e. perception of the capA.bilities, attitudes 

16 Ibid. 
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of the adversary; (b) a good system of 1ntell1~ence and 

information flow; (c) communication; and (d) a viable system 

of alternatives. 

Also appropriate in this connection is a study of the 

r,o~ls of crisis Manarement. What should be the goal of crisis 

man~gement? Should it be war-avoidance or the maintenance 

of systemic stability? My own answer to this question is that 

a non-nuclear or conventional war may at times be unavoid-

able, but the regulatory arrangements or mechanisms in a 

syst~m should be so established that a crisis would not 

disrupt the systemic stability. Mainten~nce of the stabi

lity of the system should be the prime go~l of Crisis Mana~e-

ment. 

Lastly we may focus our attention on some of the objec

tions to Crisis t4anagement. There are some analysts who want 

•crisis management• to be replaced by •coercive Diplomacy". 

But this would be a too narrow definition. Coral Bell is 

right when she rejects this and says "in reality crisis manage

ment involves considerations of not only how and when to yield, 
17 

but also how and when not to". 

J. t. Richardson also expresses his own doubts about 

the us~ge of the term Crisis Mana.gement. Writing about the 

difficulty in adhering scrupulously to the techntques enshrined 

·tn crisis management studies in pr!l:ctice he says, "in f:;jct 

17 Coral :Bell, \1. 4, p. 100. 
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there is. no such set of techniques of crisis management, arid . 

thinking along· thes.e 'technocratic lines•, if taken seriously 

would be extremely dangerous. on the other hand,· the term 

suggests a dis tine tion between the managers and the managed, 

and is readily perce1.ved as 'a mechanism for preserving the 

existing rlobal structure of power ano status•. For these 

reasons it would be preferable to replace the term 'orisis 

management• by a less value-laden term, such as •Crisis 
18 

Diplomacy • • · 

P. Williams helps to dispel certain assumptions 1n 

the earlier studies which led to erroneous and confusing con ... 

elusions th~ Crisis Mqna~ement was equivalent to either 

11 appeasement" or. brinkmanship. Appeasement differs from 

crisis management in that it involves • ~e12ce at any price' 

or surrender to aggression -- ap.~asement is the result of 

unilateral pacifism whereas Crisis ManJement is the result 

of perceptions on the part of all the major antagonists that 

they have an ov·erriding common interest 1n m~in?: an agree

ment ~hort of war while at the same time recognizing that 

there is room to bargain over tba exact terms and nature of 

that agreement. In other words, Crisis Managemen.t requires 

a careful mixture of restraint and firmness on all sides 

if it is not to de~enerate into pure aggressiveness o·r 
19 

appeasement." 

---
18 Richardson, n. 10, p. 3 • 

. 19 P. Williams, ·n. 1, p. 265. 
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A NOTE ON LOCAL WAR 

It is apJropriate in this connoction to make brief 

references to local war, the commitment of Super Powers and 

the freedom of action of local parties. "A local \-Jar is one", sqys 

Morton H. Halperin "in which the United states and the 

Soviet IJnio.1 see themselves on opposinrt sides but in which 

the homelt:tnds c£ the two mqjor powers do not come under attack. •• 

Not every war in the post-to~ar 1eriod has been a 

'local.·: war•. The Arab-Israeli w~r of 1948 wqs one of the 

largest post-war incidents of violence tn.which the Soviet 

Union and the United states never lined up on opposite sides. 

In other cases, Soviet-American op~osition has placed only a 

small role in the conflict. In the Suez Crisis of 195f, it 

was only when the Soviet Union made missile threa~s ag(iinst 

Britain and .t?rance and the United states made counter-

thre'lts against the Soviet Union that the crisis became a 

potential local war. Similarly the Sino-Indian border dispute 

for a long time was not a • local war•, but became one in 

November 1962 when the United states began to supply military 

aid to the Indians. 
.. 

As has been pointed out by Georr.e Mal elsk.i, some 

involvement of the major :lO~ers in local violence is almost 

inevitable, since at le~st the weaker Jqrty 1n the local strug

gle will be seeking outside ~1d. Once they see themselves in 

20 Morton H. Halperin, Limite~ War l~ ~cl~£ Age 
(Wew York, 1963), p. 1. 

20 
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local violence' the major powers must decide on the degree. 

of. participation or at least tber degree to ·wl:\1oh the·y \f11sh ' . 21 ., 
to comment ~~hemselves at. this !-'pO-int." 

The process by which tbe _major powers are drawn int.o 

a situation of local violence will qep~nd largely on the 

way in \\lhich the violence breaks out and the natu.re ~of .the 

local forces involv-ed. When, as in the Taiw~ Straits·, one 

side is a Communist regime and the other an 'ally-.of the·TJrtited 

State~, the _invol\fement ·of the two major powers is immediate 

and evident. 

can w~ consider, based_on the above definition; the 

1971 w~r between 'India and Pakistan"~as a l~cal war? were or 

were not the parties to the wa.r using militaey weapons supplied 

:t·o them by the super Powers? \'Jere the Super. Powers finding· 

themselves on opposite sides? 

If one goes by the def1nit1on (of local war) ~s 

·-given above, one vo~ld have toconclude by saying that the 

Indo-Pakistan war of 1971 can be called a local war, poten-., 
tial in nature, because of the obvious reason that the Soviet 

: and American weapons_ were used by Indi~ and Pakistan respec-t

ive,ly ._ 

It is also appropriate in this connection to examine. 

the t>Otential of crisis manarement in s1~uations like Ban~la-

. desh crisis. This may involve Indian decis-ion-makers• perception 

21 G eorr.e Model ski, The International Relations· of 
Internal ~aM, Princeton, N:Y;;-Research Monogra~h 
go: 11, 2 · ay 19El. 
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of American involvement in the crisis, spec1~lly Indo-Pakis

tan war. 

The letter which Prime Minister Indira Gandhi wrote 

to President Nixon 1n the wake or the war definitely throws 

light on this aspect. "The tragic war", she wrote, nwhich is 

continuing, could have been averted, if during the nine months 

prior to Pakistan attack on us on December 3, the great lea

ders of the world had paid some attention to the fact of 

revolt, tried to see the reality of the situation and searched 

for a genuine basis for reconciliaticn. I wrote letters 

letters along these lines. I undertook a tour in quest of 

peace at a time when it 111as extremely difficult to leave the 

country in .the hope of presenting to some of the leaders of 

the world the situation as I saw it. It was heart-breaking to 

f.ind that while there was sym,~tby for the poor refuflees, the 

disease itself was ignored. 

war could have been avoided if the power influence and 

authority of all the states and above all of the u.s. had got 

Sheikh t~ujibur Rahman released. Instead, W0:3 were told that 

a c1v1li~n administration was being installed. Every one knows 

that this civilian administration was a farce. Today the 

farce has turned into a tragedy." 

The fact of the matter is that the rulers of Pakistan 

got away with the impression that they cotlld do what they liked 

because no one, even the United St!ites would choose to take a 

public position that while ?akistan's integrity was certainly 
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sacrosanct, human rights, liberty were no less so and that 

there was a necess~ry inter-connection bet\'reen the invio

lability of states and the contentment of their people. 

It is amply evident from Mrs Gandhi's letter to 

President ~ixon that the potentialities for managing the 

crisis in the e~rly stages were quite ripe and that it was 

only due to the callous attitude of ~ak1stan Government and 

a unilateral posture .of the rest of t·he world that the 

crisis resulted on a full-scale war between Pakistan and 

India. 
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APPLICATION .OF T.HI TECHNIQUES.~ PlUNCIPLES 
·. OF CRISIS .. MANAGEMENT TO T-HE BANGLAVESH 

. . CRISIS 

' . 
Crisis decision-making differs from the ordinary pr.o-

• : '"'! 

cess oi decision-tDaking in aever~i. re:apects in· ~the: sense that 
' : . ! . ·~ . . . -: ,. . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . ' ~ ' '' . . . .. 

1n times of crisis, witb!its danger to the national g_oats, t~ 

highest level of Govemment officials. make the decisions. c-. ~,· · 
1 • I . 

Hermann has summed up the effects of crisis on tbe dec1s1on-

1makers of any Government i.n three tems: a) Threat, b) Time 

and c) Surpr.ise. ·As any cl"1Sis .poses threat to the members 
.. 

of the decision-making unit, limits their time and poses a 

su.:rp·r1s:e· ~o tbem by .tbe .occu.rren¢e of it, crisis decision-
. ·-> . :...: .- ~ ~· . . . . . . . : ., . ... 
q:takers hav·e to conform to certain techniques and p·rinciples 

!' ' 

in matters of decision-making. . Some of these pr,1nc·ip les maY 
"' . . . 

be ·stu<Ued. as unders. 
. ' ~ ~:- .. . .. .. ~ 

. 1.. £er.gept152a:u When relations betw~en. arid among 

nations dete~1orate to tbe point of crisis, a threat is per·. 

~·e1~~·b¥ tb~ ·Politi:oai.·actb~s ·either to the t'rontie.rs o~ ·~he 
-~ '. : •· ~ 

nation or its vital territori8.1 interests or ·its cherished· 

valu.es. ·A crisis decision-maker is expected, as a first step 

to perceive the cap~bility o! his adversary, or as Robert 
·2 

Kennedy says 1n his famous book Thirteen ~' to put one 

2 

·c .• F. Hermann, ed. ,- ~Qna..l.' Crise§: Insights 
~- BehayJ.Q..Ql. Researco (New York, 1972), p. 181. 

Robert Kenned,y, Tbtrteen ~(New Y~rk, 1969). 
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se~t .1n the otbet- -man's shoes. • Perception includes the· 

ability. t9 guage n.ot ~nly the _mili·tary st~n.gtb that t:h.e 
..: . . -~ 

S:dvers.ary is 1n possession of bU·t also his attitudes, the 

course of action he is going to undertake, the level of 

popular support he is getting in case of a conflict. and so 
' . 

on. Based on such perception, the decision-maker has to 

p·repare 'himSelf to meet the. situation. For instance 1n the 

., '1950s Indian leaders• percept ion of Ql1na was that Qlina is 

a great power,.friendlY to In4ia -and that once India and 
- ' 

China _g.et rid of foreign domination and interna.l disunity, 

·< they 1nevi:tabrly become ·strong and ·,t hat there, t s notb1ng 

to prevent them. Btit the Indian leadership. soon realized 1n 

the earlY sixties-in the wake of the armed conflict between 

the two countries - that .tbeir pe.rcept1on of 'China was .. . . 

. entire l.Y inc or re ct • 
. J. 

Wben we apply this first principle to ttie Bangladesh 

.. Cr1S1:;l or 1971 and study as to how far perception a:S influenced 

the decision-makers of Pakistan Government, the fact becomes 

easily clear that the military Government headed by Yabya Khan 

and bis Subordinate-Generals failed to perceive the enormity 

of the capabilities and the popular support that the Awamy 

League commanded in its fight for justice for East Pakis-tan. 

The decision on mili.t~ry solution was more a byprod\lct of over

confidence ar tbat overtook the dec1sion-m~r~ in Pakistan. 

2. ln!!ll1gence ~ IntormatiQA: Crisis de~1sion~ak1ng also 

requires an excelle.nt system of intelligence and. information 
-~ 
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flow about the activitiEs, the attitudes and capacities of 

the adversary. In the particular case selected for study 

here, it is well known that the Pakistan Intelligence 

services failed to supp~ the Government with the actual 
3 

position 1n East Pakistan. ~he intelligence ·reports before 

the December General llection that the Awami League would 

·be able to get onlY US-120 seats 1n the National Assembly 

and that no party would get maJority proved utterly wrong 

and baseless after the results of the Genet"'al Ele:Qtions 

were announced and the Awami League emerged out to be tbe 

single majority party 1n the National Assembly. Again 

when the Military Government unleashed a reign of terror in 

East Pakistan and when there were mass-killings and arrest 

of the leaders, we find a reference to Bhutto blaming tbe 

Intelligence for its failure to keep track of tbe Awami 
4 

Leag~e leaders and for allowing them to escape. 

3. Qommun1c&t1gn: In times of crisis, the communication ~ 
be 

both internal and external - would/increased by leaps and 

bounds. The· parties to tbe criSis are expected to fave a 

sound system of communication which would help them to tbrasb 

out the confusions and doubts that exist between the t\·ro and 

3 Mohammed Ayoob & K. Subrahmanyam, .Tbe Liper§tiog m (New De lbi, 1972) , · p. 140. . . 

4 Ibid •. 
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.clear the way for proper unde :rstanding and appreciation 

·of tbe na~ure of the problem that they are confronted wi tb. .. ... . 

Once again reference sbouid be made to tbe immense use of 
' 

the ~ot line between Kreml1n and Washington by Khrushchev 

and President Kennedy 1n the wake of the Cub~ Missile 

Crisis. · 

.· ·4 •. Fram1a& 2-' l.Uernatiye§.~ Crisis Management, to be 

eftect~ve demands that ttte. decision-makers should conceive 

. alternative Solutions before hall~ to see that the criSiS iS 
·, 

·ef'~t·ect1ve];y managed. 'Effective alternatives were very well 
' 

framed d~ipg t.~e-C,u~an. mis~i~e c~isis·; on .~~ American 

side • military ac·tion .. or blockade - and ultitnate.lr President 

Kennedy _dec~ded ·upon blockade 'as-~ his own ,v1ew - Whi_eh 

'.,was very much correct - tbe costs of .. military action ·would 
. ' ,· . . 

be heavier than. the bene!' its it was going to confe~ on. tbem.· · 

<.Tb~ .~·ain &itt. lO$s or co.st-·benefii ra~io .in foreign reia~ 
f • 1 • •. ' ~ . ' • ~ . 

_-· tions is .to h~ .measl1red in the last ana~ sis by the nation •s 
. . 

own capability and the risks tbat capability' permits of tak-

W. c·risis decision-making is finally the choice of the 

best altemat1ve t tne course of action that would. bring 1n 

·tbe maximum re~ults· w1tb~tbe tn1n1mum of costs. 

··In tbis conn~ction; i.t is most appropriate to ·make 

a study. of the· decisions whic-h the Military Government. in· 

·• Pakistan took as measures to solve the crisis. 

1. "Putting off tbe Na.t1onal·Assembly ~,ess19n which 

w.as supP;osed to be .. h~ld on March 3, 1.971 to a later date. 
r 
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Speaking to the nation over tbe Pakistan Radio, General 

. Yahya Khan said, •tne position_ briefly is that the major 

party of West·Pakistan, namely, the Pakistan People's 

Party, as well as certain other parties, have declared their 

intention not to attend the National Assembly session on 

the 3 March 1971. In addition, the general situation of 

tension created by India has further complicated the whole 

position, I have, therefore, decided to postpone the SQ~mon-
. 5 

ing of the National Assembly to a later date.' 

2. The decision to take military action against the 

freedom fighters, 

3. The decision to put off the National Assembly 

meeting for the second timeJ 

4. The decision to ban the Awami League as a politi

cal party and arrest Sheikh Mujibur ttabman; 

5. The decision to unleash a reign of terror 1n 

East Pakistan and ~ass murdex·, Etc.; 

6. Banning of all political activities throughout 

the nation; and 

7. Imposition of press censorship ancl the dec lara

t1on of Martial Law regulations 1n pursuance of these de-
6 

cisions." 

5 Morning ~ (Karachi & Dacca), 2 March 1~~· 

6 Bmgladesh Dgc~t§., vol. 1, Nev Delhi, Minist.ry. 
of External Affairs, Government of India~ 
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An analysis ot these decisions makes it quite clear 

that the M111t.ary Government of Pakistan did not care to 

conceive alternative solutions at all. On the other band, 
.. ., 

it decitled on the military. solution as a final measure to 

manage .~be ·crisis. 

··nIt is difficul-t to assert that the en~1re J~nta .. 

. ,. 
it· 1S now obvious ~hat Genel"al Yakub and Admiral Ahsan re-

fuseQ ~9· go along W1'th. the plan to ~se force and. conse-:._ 
. 7 . 

. q.uentl.y had to be removed,'' write ~-1ohd. A.Yoob andSubrq,~mqnt·am. 

"The accounts' give-n by ColQne·l Osmany, Major Zia 

and various other leaders would confirm that these pr~para-., 

tions ;were going on for. ·some .ti~e and. they . came to suspect 

-these :pl-~s· a few da_;s. ~arl1~.r:.- All ~va~l~ble ev:1d~n~·e ·also 
~ ~: .: .... ~ • • • J • 

points to tbe fact that .Sheikh Mujibur Rabman himself was . ' . 

·~#are of' r t.tle'se. plan~ ;:aqd of e\?en tbe timing of the action ·and 
J:t~ ' : . . . . : ... '·· .'~. . . ~ ' ~--- • . ·: • : ~ . ; . . . . .• 

wat-ned ··a11>. the sen1or lea~ers · of the Awami:.teague to get out . . · . . . . .. .· ) . . g . . 
of Dacca ill~ time. They sU:cceeded 1n doi.ti'g so •••. '' 
. ' 

i• .. 

';.The military junta.,. ~t. 1s qb,~rved, by ·~.allY wri.ters 
.-~ ~-- .. -:,: . . . ' . 

on. t·~< subject, had come to decide on taking m1litary·actlon 

thinldng that if tbey killed a few thousand BengE~,lis., the 

IJlOV&ment wquld be cowed down. The crisis later ·proved tbey 

were simply wrong in their assessments • 

. .... 
7>. Mohammed Ayoob &: K. Subrahmanyam, n. a, -p. 144. 

8 Ibid., pp. 138-39. 
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.·9ur study of tb~ crisis decisions should .also take 

into consideration the pres~ures and -influences, internal 

as well as external, which worked on the military junta 

to arrive at these decisions. Internally the influence of 

Bhut to, leader of the Pakistan People's Party and the sub- · 

ordinate Generals who worked ~der Gene ra.l ~aby a Khan carried 

a ·lot of weight· on Y.aby-a Khan. Most dipl-omats c:red it Yahya 

Khan w1 th sincerity 1n his promise to transfer power and 

; some:. ~1f1ll-feei that had. he- been bis own master' the army 

repre&sion would not bav·e been ordered. But major deci

sions in Pakistan were made by a. __ junta of several Generals, 

. most of the-m hardliner$ and though Yahy a Khan was the 

Commander-in-Chief, be could not act independentlY. Ment±on 

sbo~d be made of Getteral T1kka Khan, the blood-thirsty 

Governor ot Last Pakistan. Tbe_influence of Bhutto on Yahya 

Khan w·as quite considerable. There was obvious]Jr a conve:-

gence of 1ntere •ts between the arll!J' rulers and the- forces 

represented by Bbutto. "Wh-ile there seemed to be an appa

rent contradiction between tbe interests represented by 
·. . . 

Bhutto and those of the Armi, in actual fact, the two inter

ests were. converging espec 1all3 in the fact of East ·Bt?ngal' s 
. 9 

threat to tbe hegemony both of the ai'tll,Y and of Punjab". 

9 Mohammed Ayoob, Sis1r Gupta.~~., BAQgladesb: a ·-§truggle for _Natigabood (De lbi, 1971) , p. 37. · 
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External influence was also quite substantial on 

the military r~gime to take to military action on the free

dom fighters. The international scenario was such that 

the United States and China had solidly stood by Pakistan~ 

One should recall at this. Juncture the statement of the 

u.s. Secretary of State wherein he said that in case of a 

war ·between Pakistan and India, India should not expect 

the United States • support. It was only 1n these circum

stances that India signed the Treaty of Peace, Cooperation 

and Friendship with the u.s.s.R. conforming the suppor.t of 

the two nations to tb~ struggle th~ East Pakistanis had 

waged against the military rule. 

The last and tbe final principle which the crisis 
.· 

decision-makers have to keepfln mind is that their decisions 

should be able to muster domestic support, i.e., the backing 

of the masses and the political groups. ~lhen w-e apply tpis 

principle to the decisions that were taken by the Military 

junta, it becomes clear that it failed to get the support 

of the masses and the various poll tical parties. The state

ment issued during the period by the leaders-of Punjab's 

Pakistan's Front, National Awami Party (Wali Gro~p) points 

to the fact that they .were 1n complete disagreement with 

the decisions taken by the Military junta. ·Jamaat leaders 

blamed Bhutto for the crisis in press statements is~ued on 
. lO . 

March 13.• 1971 at Lahore. Air Marshal (Retd.) Asghar Khan, 

10 ~ .Q.a!!U ( Kar achij , 14 March 1971. 
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~· 

addressing a pres~ cOI;l;ferende on Ma;-ch 4,-19'71 ~t Karachi, 

said •ttransfer .ot power to A.wam1 Le.ague now is only solu• 
. ·ll 

· ti<rl of cr1s1s.n 

After making a study 9f the de cis ions that we r~ taken 
' . 

by the Military Government 1n Pakistan in the light of 
.. . 

tba pl,incip]j}~ and instruments laid 4own in '.Qr~sis manag.e-

ment ·studies·, tn.Y owrl concl~sion .~s that tb~ Pakistani deci;.. 

sion~au.ucers failed to· per.ce ive t.he dimensions of the challenge 

to t!;lem by Ea~t Pakistan led by· A~ami League. Not only we·re 
., 

.·- tbe de c1$1ons not in oo~1~onanc~ w!_tb the pr1nc~ples laid 

. down by cri~is management studies but· also it failed - it 

·was a· natural corollaz·y ·t.0 t.he bad. de cis ion~. t-a~t~n . 1n 

preventing. tbe ,crisis !rom g.ettiQ.g out of the. bEUid and es·· 
. : .• . . . . . ·, . . . . .. .-: . . . :. . .. : . ·. ·. . ·.· . 

.... calate 1ht9 war.: ... Adtllall.y .things ·did·~t enci. there. The 
... . . . ~ . ~ 

disastrous ef'tects of those decisions .. became m,ani·f'est 1n 
• P.-·' . ·• "' ''. .. ·, 

the b.rea}t-up .. o.f tbe· pol1~1cal system of Pakis:tan. It resulted 
. . . . 
in the emerge~ce of Bangladesh aS. .a new political entity. 

. . 

This was the ·biggest blow to the political system of Pakis

tan as awbole. Pakistan is still pa,ying.for 1t in the 

sense that it ·is struggl~ng hard to re-estabois.h,' b_e_rself·. 

as- a political ·e-ntity .J.n. Soutb Asi~. 

B) · India AD4 1b& Baogladesb C£1SL§ 

4nY e.risis would have actors to its occurrence. As. 

su.cb. in t~e c~se of Bangladesh cr1s~s, to say tbe.t the acto:rs 

ll Ibid .. , 5 Marc:~b 1971'. 
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were only East Pakistan and the Government of Pakistan 

would not be appropriate. India w~s definitely a party to 

tbe crisis and for purposes of convenience we may say that 

India got involved. in the crisis exactlY at the moment 

ref,ugees started crossing the _Indian borders in Punjab. Even 

otherwise lnd,1a could not rema1n quiet and lll1Pe.rturbed when 
t" > ............. 

. . ' ' .. . . 
the most- b~utal'genocide on~ankind was taking place next 

to her doors. Prime'. M~ister J.!rs Gandhi, speaking in the 
~ ... , 

Lok ~abbe." on the Ban'glade .. ~h"situation, qn May 24, 1971 said: 
'-.... . 

_'-'~tlese twerity-~hree ye~rs and m~ we have __ never tried to 

1nte~:fere with. tt:Je,.1ntertial"aff.a1rJ o; Pakis._tan, even though 

they have not exercised s1m1ler restraint. And even now -
we do not seek to ~te~!ere in -~ way. But what has 

·.$,ctually · h~pened? t--lhat w~$ claimed to be an internal pro

bl.em or ·p~ stan, has also tbecome an internal pro_blem .-for 
. ' -

I 'In(iia.' ··we are,.there.foTe,. entitled to ask Pa-kiStan to-desist 
,.·• .. . 

I '. . • ' •• • 

immediately f_rom all actions wbicb _it 1·s taking .in tbe name 
. . 

:of domestic jurisdiction and WQ1cb have v1tal}Y affected 

~ne··:P~ace. and we 11-pe·i.n~ of m1l.ilq.:is ~f o~-· ow~ ·c~.tizens •· 
Pakistan canuot be allowed to seek a solu·tion of its poli-

. . 

tical and other proble-ms at the expense of India and on 
12 

Indian soil." It is relevant to quote in tbis connection, 

-----
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Ajit Bbattacharjea' s article "Stakes in Bangladesh" in a 

book published by the Institute of Indian Constitutional 

and Parliamentary Studies, entitled Bangladesh: rukground 

iWl Pros;ects. ·He sa.vs: n •• •It (India) cannot afford to 
L 

stand by and watch the sufferings of the people of East 

Bengal. It has m11c h to gain if a viable friendly Bang la

desh emerges; it bas even more ·to lose if West Pakistan 

effectiv~zy reoccupies ~be area or if the fighting degenera

tes into a protracted guerilla warfare. Considerations of 

geography, history, culture and economics give India a vital 

stake 1n tbe outcome of the struggle ••• ~ 

Tblls it is essential for India to do whatev€r is 

required to end the war in faVOilr of Bangladesh governed by 

tbe political and military leaders now at tbe helm. The 

stakes for it are almost as high as during the border· con

flict in 1962 and tbe war in 1965. In one vital respect -

in the conjunction of secular and national values. - they are 

perhaps higher. 

The major gains to .India 1n the eme.rgence of a viable .. 
Bangladesh include' 

1. A potential enemy on both its borders will be 

replaced by a far weaker enemy on one side and a friend on 

the other. 

2. T.be Kashmir question will be rid of what re

mains of.its stings, domestic as well as international. 

3. The claim of secular democracy to be the best 
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g·overning system tor mult1 ... racial developing· countries will 

be strengthened; and ttle myth Of .BB enduring nationhood 

based on religion will be exploded. 

4. The cynical role or Cb1Qa, wb1cb has come out 

. · ·1n suppo-rt of the military regime 1n lslamab1:1d,. 1n the ~

·: ,. g.'?n will be expo~ed and ~cuntered~ The appeal tor aid to· 
. . 

India addresse·d by· Maulana. Bbasbani, the vete.r·an leftist 

East-Bengal leade-r who. was regarded as pro-Chinese, _shows· 

· ~be:.~;shir."t in sentiment caused bY. Peking's reactions. 

lf B~·glade sh goes under the s-truggle becomes con

fused ,. t~ pend\llum will :SWing in the opposite d1~c tion. 

Tne Pakistan-China axis against India will. be ·strengthened~ 

Peking.•e poli'c.~es will be regarded as irresistible secularism 
. . . . .·· . : . . . . ' 

and ·democracy Will be· on tbe··retreat and India .. will have a: .. 
chaotic; embittered and 1tn.pover1shed popU:larity t)f some 75 
. . . . ..:·· 13 .. 

. . ' . . . ~ ·' 
million on 1 ts .eaat~rn border.* . · 

. ., 
These retl~ctions of Ajit B~attacbar ~ea gives a 

' 

cle.ar. insight 1nto the attitudes of the Indian leadership 

·t.o the. Bangladesh'· crisis. 

Wayne \'liloox _in. his book ~meugn2§. 2i Banglade!b says: 

''there were two otner fac.tQ'f8 af ma3or 1mp()~tance in' the. 

Indian Government's review of the problem. The first was 

tbe danger tbat the Awam1 League leadership WOllld disintegrate 

.. 
13 Ajit Bhatta.cbarjea, Bang.J&de~sh : l}ackgroung A!l4 

P£<utpec!§. (New Delhi, Institu.te or Constitutional . 
and Parliamentary Studies, lWl.), pp·. 52J.53 •. 
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and that the League would be transformed into either an 

all-Bengal~ reg 1of:1al nationalist movement or a guerilla 

'Communist movement or a guerilla communist movement 1noreas-
. 14 

ingiy dependent upon China or both." 

The other factor in New Delhi calculation was tbe 

regional strategic balance. Ever since 1954, when Pakistan 

atarted getting armed assistance from the United States, 

Pakistan,.had consistently involved other great powers 1n 

tbe su~continent, mo$t recently and dangerously <llinf;l. It 

was a golden opportunity for India to prove her strength and 

neutralize the Pakistani threat. 

Added to this, Ind.ia enJoy~d stability 1n the do

mestic field too. The elections of March 1971 restored cen

tral authority in Indian society and created conditions for 

massive effort to bring about social change and economic 

development 1n tbe country. For nearly five yeax-s, political 

uncertainty ~d a sense of despair bad ~edevilled Indian 

public life. The emergence of Mrs Gandhi as.tbe universaliy 

accepted· leader of this country created new hopes, parti

cularly among the common people of India who only wanted t;o 

feel conf~dent tbat tbe nation was moving in the right direc

tion. Mrs Gandhi's pol!cies regarding Bangladesh received 

14 Wilcox Wayne A., .Emergeoc~ ~ aangladesp: . Problem~ 
~ O;portug1ties l2£ & fi~~~ AmerigQD PP11cr JQ 
So\ltb A.RU (Washington, 1973), p. 34. 
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·overwhelming ·support from all corners of the nation. 

The decision-making group in the wake of the crisis 

consisted of a handful of persons consisting of Mrs Gandhi, 

the Prime Minister, D. P. Dhar, P. N. Haksar, T. N. Kaul 

rather than the Foreign Minister. Others whom tbe Prime 

Minister took into confidence at different points of time 

and different degrees were the service-chiefs, and the 

Ministers in charge of Defence and 1'"1nance. Bhaban1 Sen Gupta 

points out that 11 witbin a few days of the military .crack;.. 

dowp on the. Awami League, Prime Minister Indira Gandhi took 

three crucial crisis decisions which more or less laid the 

course of future developments as far as this country was con

cerned. She ordered (1) the border security force to let 

the .East Pakistani refugees cross over to India; ( ii) declared 

that the refugees would be kept separately the camps for a 

te·mporary period until they could return to their land in 

security and honour, and ( i11) permitted the Awami Leaglle 

leadership to operate politicalls from Indian territory. These 

tbr~e decisions conveyed· one ·political message to Pakistan, 

namelY that the Pakistan Government must settle tbe East 

Pakistani crisis with tbe Awami League if it wanted India to. 
15 

remain neutral to the crisis." 

15 Bhabani Sen Guptat "Crisis .Management; An Intro
dllctory Fr&mework' read 1n the Seminar on Crisis 
Management, condllcled by the School of International 
Studies, Ja\<~abarlal Nehru Universi~y, New Delhi, 
p. 11. · 
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Wilcox write~s "During ttte summ~r ·and earl.yJ~:utuaan-;. 

the +ndian Governmeat be.gan_ planning strateg.ies to minimise 

tbe risks involved 1n her interference, while following a 

declarato~y policy aimed at building pressure on Pakistan 

to deliver a political settlement.. It· was a classic diplo-
. 16 

macy a.~·its best.'' . 

· When the ·cr1s1s took a serious tum because or m1S· 

management by the military government of Pakistan, some~ 

where between July and September Mrs Gandb1. took a series 

;of. ,~ecis.iol}s which are again very well summed up by Professor · 

~haban.i Sen GJJ.pta in·,bis paper. · Tbe.v were: ( i) uThe Bangla-. 

desh Mukti Bhab-1111 was allowed to operate from Indian soil 

recei~ train1n~ in. lnd.~a; (2) tbe service c.h1Etfs we:re:.asked. 
' ~ ... ·•.. . . .. . '• ,' . . .. . . 
. tq ,prepare. ~ontingene1 plains for· a possible w.ar with Pakis-

. . . ~ ' 

tan; ( 3) 1n order to counter the newly forged 4etente between.· 

·the United States and Cb1Qa·•··lnd1a moved eldser· tc; the t!SSR 

and signed the ~reaty of peace and friendship; (4) no formal 

diplomatic recognition wa$ ~ be conferred on t~ Bapglad.esh 

· g()vernment.; and ( 5) messages. were sent· to President Yab.Ya 

Khan that a political settlement between bim ·and' Sheikh 't-fuJib 
.. 

wo"ld be acceptable to India even if tbis meant that Bangla-

desh remained part of Pakistan. Interest in tbis claster of 

crisis decision was readiness to compromise·. as well as. to 

go to the extreme t depending t1po1:1. t~ evoiv1~ circUmstances. 

16 Wilcox Wayne, A., n. 14, p. 36. 
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For the first time 1n Indian crisis managetnent, one 1ndefi

t1f1able alternativ~s none of which sacrificed India's best . 
. 17 

interests." 

It 1s appropriate to recall some of the statement.s 

mad(! by Prime Minister Indira Gandhi in the Indian Parlia

ment .during those days_. In one of bel" speeches, she said: 
. . 

"We are cctlcerned ·with o:ne thing and .on.e ·tbing only ... our 
. . 

national interest and $ecur1ty and ·naturally that of the 

bt:troic J)'e·ople of Bmgladesh. . That ia ~ny: _it is important . 

to .act calmly. The situation is far too grave for anything . 
18 

else." Answering questions on the issue of recognition 

of Ban·gladesh she said: "It is, as rny colleagues have said, 

constantly under review. We are not waiting to see what .. 
other co~tr1es will do in. the matter.· Wbate"{er decision 

we take in this or other issues is guided by 011r own ind_e·-

pendent assessment of the situation and how our interests 
19 

in the broadest·~ense are. served." 

AS regards the ti~tte, it should be po1n ted out that. 

~he .calendar· was decisive a in favour.. of India's 11111tary 
. ' . 

planners concerned ~ith rapid advances. The monsoon rains. 

end in late swnme r and the period of maximum d~er from 

--
17 Bbaban~ Sen Gup-ta, n. l5, p. 13. 

18 ·BfjDglade,ib Dg-;wo.eut, vol. 1, n. 6, p. 68l. 

19 Ibid. , pp. 681-82 ~ 
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. 
floods is August-September. the harvest generallY occurs 

in October and the dry season begins in ~iovember. In 

sbort, November is tbe best month for battle both climati

callY and economically. It was tbe month that allowed the 

Indians to exploit their superiority 1n the air and with 

force • 

. I.n late October, Mrs Gandhi undertook a 'damage limi

tation tour', to use a term which Wilcox uses 1n his book, 

to. the capitals of the Aid India Con sori tium of the World 

··Bank. Tbe purpose of this was to appraise these governments 

of the burden placed on India by the five million East 

Pakistani refugees. Mrs Gandhi's position was clear. India 

bad exercised great forbearance and had undergone great 

sacrifice '\-lhile an oppressive tyranny bad committed atroci

ties and bad suppressed a genuine national movement. India 

wafi not .in a position to bear these burdens any longer. 

Unless massive assistance for tbe refugees and for India was 

forthcoming and u~ess it was coupled w1 tb ·a settlement 1n 

l!.ast Beng.al that would lead to the refugees returning home, 

India would act militarily to create that settlement. 
.. 

When we study the Indian Crisis decisions during the 

period from the point of view of the principles and techni

ques that are.envisaged in crisis management studies, it 

becomes amplY clear that Indian crisis decisions conformed 

to an appreciable extent to Crisis decision making princi

ples. Indian leaders' perception of the capabilities, atti-
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tudes and motivations of her adversary was quite clear. 

~he le'ad~rsh1p had accura ~ly perceived the escalation of 

· t:he civil war 1n Pakistan into a.n Indo•Pak confrontation, 

ana'\~he decisions tt)e leadership took were so matching that 
. •:\'· . ' . 

· the P.rilJie Min1s·ter and her senior cabinet colleagu~s could 

-e~eri a'f~ord to ~e ;~w93 from ~he .capital. when Indian forces 

were swung· ~to action to tbe. Pakistani att~cks. Their 

1nstruct1Qns had -~e~ ~rec1~e and clear. 1;Jle ;·~ntell1g.ence ·· 
. . . ~ . ·.~. 

·a,ge·nC:ies .wozr~.d quite up--to the mark •. J\ studrof· the de-

c~ion~ as an~lyzeei already cleaJ;"l.y ·points ·~o the framing 

of al~.e.rnativ:e solutio.ns b¥.. tbe Indian ·lea~ers:h~P• .. Iqbal 
. . 20 -. . . : ' 

Narien, W~iting ·OJ1, n.Bangladesb issue and the Iridian' poi1ti-
' ' 

c.al s.v~tem" in. a ~q~;ied,1t~4...,h.Y s. P. Varma and Vir·endr~. 
• : .,. • . :. . ., ., • • • • !t ~ 

J~~~in· Pal(.1stan f011t1'cal Svsts:m 1n. Cl'isis.~ says~·" t~e · · · 
. ?--·. . . . .. 

ObJective was liberation of' B~gladesh ·so· that. the refugees 

could go bac:k ••• 'lini4ted and balar)ced objectives: ·could in. 
. ·. . :: . ... . . .........._. .. 

tum . impO'r:t a;: s~arp focus . to mi!ittary -strf;te gy 'and· be lP . · 
.· . . ' . ·. . ·~.. . . . . . 

he J" to take a consisterit S·tand. ·· lt is equallY Well ·to. r~;.., ·: < 
member that· her handling of. the sitllation bad been marked ·by 
·~ .. 

confidence; 'it bas been pati~nt but fir~, bold but not reck

less. She could anticipate moves and cont·r.ol initiatives. 
.... '· 

Sbe ·c:Oilld neither be hustled. into a premature m~~it~y . 
. . . 

action nor she could be made to recogni~e -Bangladesh bef'or.e 

the situation was ripe .for it.. The ~ilat~;ral dec.lAra·tion 

;20 Baogla(lesh·Documents, vol •. l .. , n. 6,· P• 681. 
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of ceasefire, which was in the logic o~ balanced and 1Ln1-

ted object1ves~1is a trlbute to her (Prime Minister's) 

statesmanship. In sum, she appears to have mastered the 

style of impassioned crisis management which is ep1t~1zed 

in her classic letter written to President Nixon. Mohammed 
22 

Ayoob and Subrahmanyam ha'Ve also expressed s1m1lal' views. 

Tbe'y wro~e in In! Libef&l;isW. !.&£, tbat the political

military ~oor(Unation appears to haVe worked ,out Vr? ry sa tis-
. . 23 ·, , 

f.~c·torn.y •· G. K:~ Reddy writing 1n Hindu. 1n the wake of the 

-Bangladesh cr1~1s seems ... to credit Mrs Gandhi with .good leader

ship.. According to b1m, she ,couid not, ol}Jj. keep .. the. 

domestic pUblic opinion in control but - mor~ interestingly -

· cou:td ge~ tb~ unstinted support or ·the peopl~·~ . ·Mohammed·· 
. . ~ . ......_· . , . ~ . \ . ... .. . : . 

Ay·oob, s.~$~r Gupta. an<l others s&Y 1n.-.B~$flglQ;aes.~ta~trugg~ 

·. tQ1: ~' that ."the struggle for Bangladesh is a 
' 

milestone 1n the process' of secularization and radicalization · 
. 24' .. 

of poli·tics in the sUbconti·nen~. •• 

The same writers are further of the .opinion ·that •. ___ ......, ___ . 

21 Iqbal Nar1an 1 ••Bangladesh issue and t~e Indian poli
tical system' in s. P. Val"Qla & Virencira Narian, eds., 
ealQ§tan f.QJJ.tJcal. Sy stelll in 9!:!§1s.: ~~ .2!: 
ll_anglagesh, 1972, p. 212. · - , .... 

22 Mohammed Ayoob & K~ Subrabman.vam, n. 3, p~· 273. 

23 G. K. Reddy, ••crisis Diplomacy and Decision Making" , 
TJl~ Ji1nd.ll 'Madras), 8 June '1971. . . 

24 Mohammed Ayoob, Sisir Gupta & others, ~glidgsn: 
~ §_tr.uggl;e ~ Nat1sm~ (Nev Delhi, 1971) , Tbe 
Preface· to the book. 
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"E.ast Pakistan's decision to transfer itself into Bangladesh 

is one of the most momen to\lS e-vents 1n the history of the 

subcontinent, po ssibl.y 1n tbe history ot the entire third 

world. Not only does it explode the two nation. ~ theory, 

it bas brought into q\lestion the whole process of nation

building as it has operated with local variations 1n most 
25 

parts of Asia and Africa.11 

1971 "as an appreciable crisis management from the 

1 ~ lndi.an ~ide 1n one more sense in that it brought about a 

· restructu.r!ng of the polit.tcal map of the s~bcontinent. India 

was largely instrumental for the creation of Bangladesh, as 

a new political entity in South Asia. Not just this; the 

1971 crisis also "be lped in restoring the health of tbe 

Indian political system S\1bstant1all3 eroded since the 1967 
26 

election." 

In a way the 1971 crisis liberated not Cl'lly Bangladesh 

fTom the clutches of military rule but also helped change 

the political syst~m of Pakistan as well;. It helped Bbutto 

emer·ge as the leader of Pakistan and introduce democratic 

system in Pakistan. Mohammed Ayoob and Subrabmanyam have 

adequately summed up the revolutionary change that the crisis 

brought about when they say "tbe December war of 1971 liberated 

25 Ibid. 

26 Bhabani Sen Gupta, n. 15, p. 12. 
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Bangladesh from Pakistani colonialism and Pakistan from 

obscurantist militarm and administrative stat.ism. For tbe 

first time since 1947, tbe political process has reasonable 

opportunities to develop 1n tbat country". 

27 Mohammed Ayoob & K. 8u.brabmanyam, n. 3, p. 271. 



APPENDICES 



•Six-Point Formula- Our Right to Live• 
by Sheikh Mujibur Rabman as the President of the 
Awami Le agu.e on March 23, 1966 (Text) 

I'bave placed before the country a 6-point programme 

as basic principles of a firm solution of the country's 

inter-wing political and economics problems. I expected ,. 

and in fact was ready to welcome criticism. But instead of 

criticizing the programmes and pointing out its .defects, if 

there be any, a class of people has started h11rling abuses 

at and ascribing disruptionist motive to me. Normally I would 

ignored these vilifications, firstly because these abusive 

voices are too familiar, these grimacing faces are too. well

known, and these sallying patterns are too old to deserve 

anything but such ignoration; secondly because I have no 

manner or doubt that my 6-point programme has t.rul.y reflected 

the mind an~ correctly represented the demands of fifty five 

mi~lion East Pakistanis of their right to live. Neither bave 

I any doubt that all right-tb1nit1n.g pa~riot1c elements of 

West Pakistan agree with me on these points. ·This has. been· 

amply demonstL·ated by the new$paper writings and reports, 

statements and speeches by all sections of the intelligentsia, 

students and workers. This country-wide tremendous support 

to tbe 6-point programme is spontaneous. It is spontaneous 

because these demands are no new points invented afresh by me 

or any individual, but are 1n reality longstanding demand of 

the people and pledges of their leadsrs awaiting fulfilment 

for decades. 
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This being the case, I am confident that the mis

chievous propaganda and motivated campaign carried on by 

the vested interests through their ag~nts ano protectors will 

fail to mislead our peO)le. They will surelY not forget that 

whenever in the past any demand was made by East Pakistanis, 

bowevei·, small simple and reasonable it might be, these 

beneficiacies and agents of vested interests kicked up tbe 

self-same dust by raising the well-known cries of 'Islam 

in danger', 'disruption of Pakistan• and 'Sovereign Bengal' 

etc. It was the same set of people who discovered 'hidden 

band of India' 1n our simplest demand for inclusion of 

Bengali as a State Language along with Urdu. These are tbe 

people who brazenly dubbed our Sbere-e-Bangal as a traitor 

and incarcerated our beloved leader Suhrawardy on a fantastic 

charge of wrecking Pakistan with the belp of foreign money. 

Nothing is too mean for them to achieve th~1r selfish ob

jective which is perpetuation of their exploitation of the 

people of East Pakistan. l know, our people is quite aware 

of these events not to very distant past. 

But I also know that the mischief-making potentialities 

of these enemies of tbe people are inexhaustible; that their 

resources are unlimited; that they are a multi-colour variety 

of human species with sub-human conscience. It is this 

variety who will be found in large numba~ 1~ the camp of the 

ruling coterie 1n the name or 'unity, faith and discipline'; 

they will be found 1n larger number 1n tbe opposition camp 
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!or the sake of' 'l slam and democracy'. But wherever they 

may be; in Wbate71er colour, uilder Whichever garb, they 

actually belong to one and the same camp,. that is, the oamp 

of the enemies of the people. They are tbus solidlY united 
~ . 

in their attitude of denial towards East Pa1dstan. So, 

n:atural.~ tbey will leave no ~atone untumed to achieve their 
' . 

objective as they have done 1n tbe past. Whene~er it suited 

their purpose to think tbat the people of East Pa)(1stan were 

·. $ecreti,y inclined towa1·ds communism, they turned the stone 

·or American aid and assistance by signing military .pacts to 

fight communis,m Md thereby save East Pa)tistan !rom secession-

1st de$1gn engineered by the commWlists. If, on the other 

hand, it .s~ited ·their convenience to ~agine that East Pak1s-
. .. . 

tan )laS too much Wedded t.o Western democracy and too mucb 

attached to U.S.A., they hastened to turn .the stone of aid and 

assistance of communist China to save East Pakistan fl"om 

falling a ·prey to dollar imperialism. So on this occasion also 

they will come to the field to fight 6--po1nt programme just 

as they did to.f1ght 21-point programme in the past. They . .. . ' ., . . . 

have, 1n fact, already taken the field wj.tb varieties of 

we.apons brandiShed by different heroes: ·of numerous battle 

fields. The target is the _same; 1t 1.,.s "tbe· .. 6.-~int. Therefore, 

1t is quite in the fitness of things that ·President Ayub, 

Choudhury MohSJilmad Ali and Moulana Maudud1·, outwardly three 
. . . . 

avowed mutual enernies, we1ld1ng theii' respecttve weap9ns from 

three antipodal horizons' ·are aiming poisoned. arrows. the same 
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target of the 6-point. 

I, therefore, deem it rQY duty to issue this booklet 

as an explanatoJ:·y note to tbe 6-point programme and fervently 

appeal to the democratic forces 1n general, and the Awami 

LEaguers in particular, to spread out in the country and 

carry tba message of the 6-point to every hearth and home. 

Now that the 6-point pro5L·amme bas been formally adopted by 

the Awami League, it has undoubtedlY become the national de

mand of the peot)le, particularly the people of East Pakistan. 

I hope they will find this booklet useful 1n their confronta

tions with the agents of the vested 1ntetests who are likelY 

to be l.Y ing in ambush everywhere. 

POINT l 

In this point I have recommended as follows: 

The Constitution should provide for a Fed~ration of 

Pakistan in its true S€nse on the basis of the Laho1·e Reso

lution, and Parliamentary form of Government with supermacy 

of Legislature directlY elected on the basis of universal 

adult franchise. 

It will be seenthat this point consists in the follow-

ing seven ingredients, viz1 (a) Pakistan shall be a Federa-

tion, (b) it shall be based on Lahore rtesolution, (c) its 

Government shallbe of Parliamentary form, (d) it must be res

ponsible to the Legislature, (e) the L( gislature must be supreme, 
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(f) it must be dire ctl.y elected and (g) election must be 

on the ·basis of· universal ad!llt il"ancbise. 

Let :the Opponents of 6-po1nt programme· speak out. 

Which of these seven ingredients are they opposed· to? Let 

-tbe people know who are federalists and who $re. U.01tar1sts. 

Those. who are unitarists are definitely against Lahore 

Resol.ution. Conversely, those who are opposed· to La.hore 

:tesolut1on are· definitely un1t-ar1sts. So let it· ti$;_ decided 
. ' ·. ·.. _ .. ' ,· '}. . .· : ... ,: . 

once for all who own and who do not own the Lahore Rt:!solu- · 

tion by wbicb Pakistan was created an:d 1s·I;1ghtly called · 
. . 

the Pakis-tan Resolution. The people who disown Lahore Reso-

lutio~ disown PakiStal;l itself. It is evidentlY those people 

·who did not raise their little finger 1n the struggle for 

Pakistan but subsequently jumped on 1t to grab power after 

it was created with the blood and. tears of the peop~e. These 

opportunists and job-hun~er$ cannot naturally have any regard 

for or attacrunent to the· .sanctity of· sucb an historic Reso

lution which brought about a revolution in tbe subcontinent 

and created Pills tan.. Even amongst tbo se who swear by t_he 

Pakistan Resolution, theJ"e are some pse.udo-federa.lists. 

They pay lip-service to the Labore Resalution but disre.gard 
. . 

, .it by speaking against the very fundamental principle of 

Federation and by introdU9ing ex~.ra-polit1cal controversies • 

. ·This confusion has been further confounded by the power that 

be by forcible addition of political aberrations· like basi

cally ·cont.rolled democracy.. It "'as against such future personal 
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likes and dislikes,- wb1ms and :cap~ices, ::h~ge·r and thirst 

for power ot 1ndivid_uals,. tbat the Labpre ·Resolution was . 
pledged as a_ gua.ran.tee ·~t tne creators of Pa~;i.S-tap under ·~he. 

able guidance .or Qa1d..:·1-~z~m. It will be s·beel". political · . . . . . 

dishon~stY to deviate;_~·--rrozn· .haho:e · .riesol~~1on art.er\P~is~·an 
. . •. . .· w..····· ."" .. . . 

was cre'at~d by ;'p'eopie·•.s 1/Qt&s '6ota1Jied on 'the _;p·asis of. that . 

. 8e-~oi~t1o~·.-. lf. ~t 'is: n~v. found nece--ssary ~. ~0. d,e"Viate·:f~r.-
the s~e of stability .. and integrity o:f. :P8.Ius·t~- it-serr., th~ · · 

. . - . . -. . . I . 
;~e·¢p.J.e· w.ill-certa1n]$ ~agree. to such"CbaAges_.ol' ·even coiOplete 
'. 

·r_eversal •.. ·But ·in any ~\vent it ·-is the people who ~11t deci.de 
'\_' ,. ·• , . 'l '.,.t,. · .. , I . . , , · .•. ' 

and not ~ .body else_~.· As far: as the: pe~ple of'.~st Pakistan 
.. . . . ' . . ' ~. . . ' . 

are, ~o~ce-.rned they .. in tbe 195~ gene~al E-~e~t~ervhelm~l.Y 
.. , .·. . . . . --~· '· 

-voted·._ror a ·co~~t~tut'i9,[1 bas~d. bni tb~.- Labor~ Re~o.lut1on• ~-If, 
. . . . \..' . • • • . ~~ . '1. ~ . . ' . .~{:~· ,. •. ~..- ~; ~.. .. • -·~ .. ;:: ~ . ·, 

howev~r, any· body has ,anY doubt· ~al)oil-t the1~ p.resent attitnde 
. , \ . .. . . ·. 

. .. . . 
due to lapse of long· twelve years, we are. _,prepared 'to .face·. 

'a:nother j,~fereriaWil on:· the issue. Unt·i~ ·thlit· i·~ ·:&one by. a . 
. ~ ~ . . . . . . 

· ,~pecifi~·. r~~er&ngwn ·on tmiv-er·~al ad~·l.~ur~~age .. ~be L~bo~~-
--~ • ..- •. ' . ' ·, • :_ . . . 1. -~"'·• • .. ·._:"::..·~·-.f~.· .-·~ :~.·-'.:: _4D ~ • •. • . ' ' • •. ... • : 

.heso,lution and ali 1.ts c·orolltiries· .remain ·tfie- ·Magna :Carta·-. of 
. • . ., • :- • . :. ~ .• · . • ;.·· .• '!. ~ .' ·_:: . .. -· • . . • • .. .-· • '· . ·-· . 

·the ·p~op]fe~.'c:>f Pakistan, and' tbe rulers and the leaders are 
. . . ~ ... "': .. . . . . . 

bound; 'W;:~·gJ.:ve them a a:msti tu~ion. bas~d. on the Resolution. 

---POINT 2 

· ~h.is point recommends as follows: 

Federal_GQvernment shall deal with onl.y .two subJects, 

~iz: Defenc:e .and Fore~~ Aff~irs, and all other residuary 

subj~cts_ sball vest in tne _l•'edeJ;ating States. 
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~t us dispassionatelY discuss whether a two•subject 

Centre· to~ili be suff.1c1ent]J st.t·ong .~o be a respectable 

Federation. It should be borne _in. mind that what ~ates a· 

Federation strong is not heaps ()f subJ.ec~s .under it.·. A 

Federation becomes strong by the loy~lty and affection in 

which it is he;ld by the people in peace and the· ~1leg1ance 

tbey owe and· obedience tbey show it 1n war. The happy and 
... 

strong ·people represented ~hrougb eff1c1~nt. and stro~g units 
. •. 

) 

· ~ha~ ·make the Federation, are the real souree of 1ts strength 

ir ~espe~ tive or the numbe·r of subjects deal~ with by 1 t • 

. Indeed, a State which serve.~ tbe base rl:).ther than th~ apex 
" . 

. is really the strongest. It is now an well established 
., 

principle of political sc1ence· that deoentralizatio~ rather 

than centralization· m~s the.work of a State efficient both 

in the administrative and in the developmental spheres. It 

is· ~so a ·well recognized principle of Federation that on l.y 
< . 

thos~:·,$ubj.~cts. should· be in the Fedei.~al list which( c~ be 
' ·, : ' • , • I 4 ' 

jo.intl.y managed·more eff.1c1rntJ.y,: and prof.it~bly. It 'is the 
. . ~ . 

same .principle that 1s unde.rJ.ying _the system qf Local Se~f ... 

Government l1ke Distr~ct Councils aftd\'Mun1cipa11tJes. The 
. /·. . . - ' 

very ~once pt' of Fed~_riition is ba~e~ on. the: ·me.xim of unity 
. . 

in diversity· and union without over-centralizati<¥1. 
. J • ' ... .... 

lt -<Was on tb.1s princ1:ple that in 1946 the Cabine~ 

Mission prop'os«l an indian Feder~tion \i11 ttl onlY three sub-
.. . . t . -- . -. . ,. 

' .· . ,·', 

jects, viz: Pefence, Foreign Affairs' and Communication. 'Both 
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· the Congress and tbe Muslim League accepted the Cabinet Plan. 

The fact that ult 1m ate ly it did not materialize due to a 

bitcb_elsewhere is a different matter and quite irrelevant 

to the issue now. before us. Now, the British Government 

by proposing the Plan and the Congress and the Muslim ~ague 

by accepting it have all demonstrated their agreement on the 

feasibility of a Federation with only three sub.Jects. The 

on}¥ difference between the Cabinet Plan and .my proposal is 

t!bat I have given two subj.ects instead of thl'ee given in the 

Cabinet Plan. Even that difference is onlY apparent and 

not real as will be seen in my explanation to the Point 3 

given later on. That explanation will show that I too have 

given three subjects. t..o the C~,ntre and not two. Onl,y I have 

recommended Cu.cl'Elncy in place of Communication as bad been 

earlier done in the famous 21-point programme. I have omit

ted Communication for obvious reasons. The basic principle 

on Which subjects a1·e handed over to a Federation, as has 

been said earlier, is the enen~ss and indiv1s1bility of tbe 
·--\, 

interest .or the federating units in the subjects concerned. 

In the case of an undivided Indian Federation, Communi-

cation was really such a subject. In it, all the federating 

units would have been commonly 1nt@.rested and could have 

been more e fficientl.Y · Bn:d profitably run if jointlY managed 

by the Federation. An unbroken railway line and a non-stop 

through ·railway train o~uld have run from Kbybar to Chi ttagong. 

This \0 u.ld have been so because of the geographical contiguity. 
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Not so Pakistan. Pakistan being comprised of two geographi

cal units separated by over a thousand miles of foreign 

terri tory, cannot possibly have any unbroken line of com

munication between the two wings. The two win·gs being them-

. selves two compact geographical areas, mLtst have their own 

system ot' communication separatezy organized and managed. 

It can, therefore, neVer be a Federal subject. By trans

ferring the railways to the Provinces though after prolonged 

procrastination the present re~ime has reluctantlY admitted 

the hard fact of geography. The same will have to be done 

also in the case or Post and Telegraphs and all other bran

ches of communication. 

In this connection another·point need be clarified. 

Here I have recommended designation of the federating units as 

•states• instead of •pcovinces• as is now done. This very 

mention of the word •state• is liable to be mischievously mis

interpreted by the unitarist and pseudo-federaliSts. Tbey 

will tell the unwary public; "Look, Mujib is wanting inde

pendent States. n This would be viciouslY wrong. Everywhere 

in different Federations of the world federating units are 

called 'states• and not 'provinces•. u.~.A., U.s.s.R., 
Federal Germany, Federation of Malaysia, and last of all our 

neighbour India, all have designated their units as • states• 

instead or •provinces•. Our next door neigbbours like West 

Bengal and Assam are •states' of Indian Union and not 'pro

vinces•. That designation of Indian provinces has not 
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rendered their Union loose or their Central Government weak. 

If Assam and West Bengal can have the dignity and honour 

of being called •states' without impairing the solidarity 

of ~hal" at :l.. Union t why can't we have the same d ignlty and 

honour without impairing the solidarity of Pakistan Federa

tion? Wby are our rulers so allergic to our dignity? 

POINT 3 

Inthis point, I have recommended either of the follow

ing measures with regard to our Currency, viz. 

A. Two separate but freely convertible currencies for 

two wings may be introduced, or 

B. One currency for the whole country may be main

tained. In this case, effective constitutional provisions 

are to be made to stop flight of capital from East to 

West Pakistan. Separate Banking ~eserve is to be made and 

separate fiscal and monetary policy to be adoptfd for East 

Pakistan. 

From tbe above it will be seen that I have not recom

mended the straight1.,ay taking of Currency out of the Federal 

list. If my recommendation contained 1n B above is accepted, 

Currency remains a Central subject. In this case, the onty 

difference is that I have recommended the creation of sepa

rate Reserve Banks for t~ro wings ~ a iederCi.l Fleserv@ System 

as obtains 1n u.~.A. According to this arrangement, the 

State Bank of Pakistan will have two fieserve Banks for two 
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wings. The currency for East Pakistan f?ball be issued 

through the East Pakistan Reserve Bank and shall be marked 

•East Pakistan' or simply 'Dacca'. Similarly, West Pak1atan 

currency shall be issued through West Pakistan Reserve Bank 

and shall be marked •West Pakistan' or simply •Labore•. 

This is the onl3 way by wb1c h we can save East Palds

tan from sueh economic ruination by effectivelY s~opping 

flight of capital from this wing to tbe other. The geogra

phical separateness has made the two wings ~ facto two 

economic units. An ecCllornic convulsion, either for the 

better or for the worse, in one t.'lihg has no corresponding 

convUlsion in tbe other wing. So progress and development in 

the one does not in the least benefit the other. These 

economic incidents are quite independent of each other in 

the two wings. Expenditure 1n one cannot create employment 

in the other. This economic 1ndependm ce and separateness 

of the two wings is correctly reflected in their respective 

pric£ and _wage structu1es including the price of gold. This 

is what is kno~n as the absence of mobility or labour and 

capital. This immobility of capital, however, does not 

prevent flight of c.:ap1 tal. This is how it happens under the 

present dispensation; 

We are' supposed to belong to one indivi~le economy. 

We have one currency. There is no distingUishing mark to show 

the currency ci_j,'Culation w1ngw1~t. We are under only one 

Finance Ministry situated in and operating from West Pakistan 
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presided O'ler always by. a West Pakistani Minister formulat-

in& financial, fiscal and ·monetary policies through one. single 

Central Bank, that is, the State Bank of Pakistan, also lo
cated in West Pakistan, issuing money minted, coined and printed 

in West Pakistan. Tbis money after travelling and meandering 

in circulation t.t;u.·oughout the country Journeys back to and 

rests 1n accumulation in West Pakistan. Along wi tb the head 

off' ice of the Gover~ent Central Bank the head ofrice.s ot all 

the. joint-stock Banks, except one ·or two small ones of v~ry . 

·recent origin, are also located in West Pakistan. Tbe seat 

of the Government being located 1n West Pakistan, head off1CFS 

or the three Armed Forces, all Foreign Missions and almost 

all fo.e1gn and national trades and industries organizations 

are situated 1n tbat wing. As a result, all money tran.sac

tions done in East Pakistan are instantaneously transferred to 

West Pak1.stan. All share money of joint-stock co~pan1es; 

all deposits or B~s, · tbeir security, aioney, all Government 

re.serves, all earnings, profits or savings of trade ~d indus-. 

try oper·ating in East Pakistan move 1n a matter of seccnds 

to West Pakistan. Any one conversant w itb banking operation 

knows well that only barely ten per cent of the entire de

posit need be kept ready for payment and the rest can be and 

generally is· invested. .:>avings when invested become cap1t al. 

Tbi,s investment is naturally done in west Pakistan as West 

Pakistan's capital. This is how capital formation in West 

Pakistan has been so rapid. Tbis'again is how tbere has been 
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total absence of capital formation in East Pakistan. As 

investment means employment, this incident has meant the 

employment in West Pakistan onJ.y. As capital formation is 

follo,sed by rapid industrialization, this has me ant indus

trialization of West Pakistan alone. This process will 

continue unless and until the prevailing one -way traffic 

of finance is effectivelY checked by stopping this flight of 

capital. This can be done and capital investment can be gen

erated in East Pakistan only by creating a rteserve Bank for 

East Pakistan as suggested by me. It is the only way to 

save East Pakistan from economic extinction. This reform 

1n oUl" cw·rency system while sav 1ng East Pakistan from eco

nomic collapse will keep currency a Cent~al sub~ect as a 

symbol of our unity and oneness. 

If, however, our West Pakistani brothers think other

wise, then my other alternative maY be adopted. Under that 

arrangement Currency will, no doubt, be a prov1nc ial sub

ject, but that will not weaken our Centre. Neither will it 

affect the oneness of Pakistan. Fore ven then we can have 

the ~ame currency symbol by mutual discussion and agreement. 

And for other, a federation can effectivelY work and be 

strong and stable without Currency as its subject. The Cabi

net Mission recommended an Indian Federal Centce without 

Currency 1n the Federal list. Had it been thought unworkable, 

British Govemmer.t would not have recommended:.it, nor would 

the Con~re~s and tbe Muslim League have accepted it. 
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POINT 4 

In this point, I have recommended that the power of 

taxation and revenue collection shall vest 1n the federating 

units and that tbe Federal Centre will have no s·ucb pQwer. 

The Federation will have a share 1n the state taxes for meet

ing their required expenditure. The Consolidated Federal 

Fund shall come out of a levy of certain per~entage of all 

state taxes • 

It is this proposal that seems to have most annoyed 

the un1tar1sts and pseudo-federalists. Tbey ar·e making a 

lot of noises and kicking ·up dust of conf11sion such as dis-. 

1n:t~grat1on and d1Srllpt1on. Tbe se are not old bogeys and 

shibboleths ~sed by the vested interests against all reforms 

in all ages. They need .not worry any Pakistani. The fact 

1.s that a s tJ'ong Federation can s11cce ssfully work and is 

actually working without tbe power of taxation. It makes 

the Federation rather stronger. This is so because taxation 

is a duty and necessity rather than a right and power. Levy

ing taxes and collecting them is a responsibility and a 

botheration. It is Just like manually earning one •s own liveli

hood. In _our dailylife we f1nd people_ wanting to better em

ploy themselves 1n finer and nobler work, lease out their 

properties to others at fixed rent leaving to them the arduous 

task of collecting small amounts from individual tenants and 

. earning petty sums from day-to-day transactions. The 
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monarchs of the past used to, and land-lords of the present· 

do, lease out their realms 1n !Jan\ for tax collection. The 

Central authorities 1n all a!;;eS have tried to be spared .the 

botheration of tax collection for their own maintenance. 

It is only 'the .b~ men tall ty of the present day rulers 

that impels them to handle all money matters themselves. A 

little rEflection will show that the ri~bt and power con

cerned do not re.st in the act or tax collection bttt in the 

money so collected. If a Central Government is constitution

ally assured or the required amount, why should it bother 

about the actual collection? In the case of a Federation it 

il) only the fiscal taxation in which it is intr rested. The 

rest of the purposes or taxation, viz: protective?. social, 

commercial and moral, are the responsibility of the federat

ing units. This is wbat is done in u.s.A. and some other 

Federations. In the u.s.~.R. even the fiscal taxation is 

not done by the Union. There 1s no Finance Minister and 

~'inance Ministry in tbe Union Gavernment of th~ SoViet Union. 

The Finance Ministries and Ministers are all with the 

Federating rtepublics. They m. et the requirements and serve 

the purposes of the Union Gove1•nment. Have these arrange

ments weakened the Central authorities of u.s.A. and U.s.s.R.? 
It was with this knowledge and experience of the working 

of a Federation that C&binet Mission offered an Indian Fed

eration without the power of taxation and it was for the 

same reason that the Congress and the Muslim Leagu.e accepted 
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the offer. It will, therefore, be seen that a Federation 

can be firmly p:t·ovided w~th fiscal finances without being 

burdened with the duty of tax colLection. My proposal is 

precisely to this effect. According to my recommendation, 

the Cons ti tu t1on will provide t hat a certain percentage 

of tbe Revenue collections on all heads shall automaticallY 

be credited to the Federal Fund by the Reserve Banks, on 

which amount the unit GovemmElnt:;; shall have no control. 

Constitutional provisions may also be made empowering the 

Federation t·o raise funds to meet the iocre~sed Defence 

expenditure at tbe time of war including expansion of 

Federal jurisdiction in such emergencies. It is, therefore, 

sheer bunkum to call the autonomists tbe d1sruptors of 

Pakistan. On the contrary, relieving the Federation of tbe 

burden of tax collection will have the following salutary 

effect, viz; 

(a) the Federation will have more time to d.evote 

in matters of Defence and External helations and to act 

as a unifying force; 

(b) wastage due to overlapping, duplication and 11t1-

~at1on etc. will be saved and money thus saved and offi

cials thus relieved will be available for better and nobler 

utilization; 

{c) the tax and revenue collection will be cheaper 

and easier; 

(d) economy of having a single authority for tax 
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collection will have been achi~ved; . 

(e) 1t will pave the way for introducing and adopting 

the most mode.L·n taxation method, viz. single. taxation. 

POlNT 6 

In this poin~, I have recommended that: 

{1) there shall be two separate accounts for foreign 

exchange earnings or the two wings, 

~2) ear·nings of East Pakistan shall be under the con

trol or East Pakistan Government and that of West Pakistan 

under the control of West Pakistan Government, 

{3) foreign exchange requirement of the Federal 

Oove rnment shall ~ rnet by the two wings either· equally or 

1n a ratio to be fixed, 

(4) indigenous products shall move free or duty 

b~tw~en two wings, 

(5) ·the Constitution shall empower the unit Governments · 

to establish trade and commercial relations with, set up 

trade missions in and enter into agreements with foreign 

countries. 

Now, a panoramic glance at tbe economic history of 

Pakistan since 1 ts creation will show the following con

sistent incidents: 

(a) East Pakistan has earned bulk of the annual 

forei~ f'.XG~Rr.sge or Pakistan. 

(b) East Pakistan's earnings havf' been spent in West 
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Pakistan 1n industrializing that wing and earnings from 

those industries have been .reinvest€d in West Pakistan as the 
. ' 

earniilgs of that wing. 

(c) East Pak:t.stan•s ea-rnings are not being spent in 
I 

East Pakistan on the plea of it.s inability to absorb them 

due to absence of capital f'ormatiort. 

{d) Import to East Pakistan 1s less than her export, 

whereas import to West Pakistan is more than her export. 

{e) ~10 thirds or Pakistan • s rore'ign $Xchange iS ear

ned by jute; butt hat· .earning !~ utilized neither-for tne 
.. 

benefit or tbe jate ... growers nor for East Pakistan. 

{f) Almost all foreign. aids and loans are secured 

against foreign exchange earned by East Pakistan; but they 

are spent in West· Pakistan on the same plea of non-absorbing 

capacity of East Pakistan. The irony is that interes~ on 

these loans and their instalments are being 'Qorne by E·ast 

Pakistan. ..• 

Now, the cumulative effect of these economic incidents, 

all or which are artificial, are the following consequences, 

·.viz. 

(1) East Pakistan has not been industrialized suffi

ciently, 

{ii) the little industrialization that bas been done 

has been done by West Pakistanis or by people other than 

East Pakistanis with all the characteristics of foreign in

vestments both in the matter of employment and profit earning, 
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( 1i1) there is chronic inflation causing soaring high 

pr~ces or commodities wtth all its concomitants like black

marketing and profiteering bringing untold miseries to the 

life of the people, 

( iv) ~ute -growers are not only not getting fair eco

nomic price of their produce but even the cost of production 

is ·denied to them resulting 1n their perpetual indebtedness 

and progressive impoverishment. 

These are man~ade iniquities and are, therefore, re

mediab·le. The obvious remedies are, firstly, to industrialize 

East Pakistan to produce wealth among and provide employ-

ment for East Pakistanis; secondly, to check inflation by 

equaliz.~ng import and e~por~ and thereby supp}31ng commodities 

to the people nt reasonable prices; thirdlY, to nationalize 

jute trade and thereby give fair price to the grower~ and 

·ensure the state's earnings in foreign exchange. ·It was with 

this last object in view that Awam1 League Gove.L·nment set up 

Jute Marketing Corporation 1n 1957. It w·a$ subsequently 

reduced to nothing by tbe vested interests with the help of 

the Central Government. 

Each and every one of these s·teps presupposes accept

ance of the ab~e proposals recommended by me. 

POINT 6. 

·.In this point, I have recommended setting up .of a mili

tia or a para-milit~y force for East Pakistan. This is neither 
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unreasonable nor new. We had pledged in the famous ·21-point 

programme in 1954 that we would give arms and uniforms to our 

Ansars. 

Neither is the proposal unprecedented and impracti

cable. There are instances where such para-military terri

torial forces are maintained 1n outlYing regions. We our

selves had one sue h regiment from before Independence. It 

was the Eastern.Rifles~ After Pakistan, it became East 

Pakistan Hifles. The present regime has taken this away from 

the band of East Pakistan Government. 

East Pakistan is the home of the majOrity of Pakistanis. 

To defend it is the political obligation as well as moral 

duty of the GoverDJnent of Pakistan. Why then shool d it be 

necessary for East Pakistanis to demand it? Why do they not 

do it on their own 1nitiat 1ve? How and with what conscience 

do they say that defence of East Pakistan lies 1n West Pakis

tan" Does 1 t not tantamount to saying that the mouth, tbe 

belly and tb stomach of East Pakistan lie 1n West Pakistan? 

How will the. at·ms, ammunitions and vealtb 1n West Pakistan 

help Pakistan when transport between the wings can be snapped 

1n a matter of seconds? Has not the recent 17-days war 

proved our utter helplessness? How can one brag that some 

event 1n Warsaw saved East Pakistan1 It is the defence policy 

of our Government that has reduced us to this position. In 

spite of all this we want a united Defence of the count:ry. 

and to retain it as a Central subject. But at the samP. time 



we want that East Pakist.an be made self-sufficient 1n the 

.ma~t.er of lie fence; that an Ordnance· F,t\ctory, a Military 

Academy and the Navy Headquarter rp.ust be set up 1n East Pakis

tan. These things were actually demanded 1n 1954. Nothing, 

however, has been done in the course of long twelve years •. 

We do not ·ye-t kD0\<1 when these will be done. 

So in the ~eanti~e we want to make our own Defence 

arrangement in a small way with unsophisticated weapons suited 

to our own field craft within easy reach of our limited re

sources. What is the objection? Where does it lie? It is 

not easy to comprehend. Neither iS it easy to understand why 

a Fund sepa~ate ly raised for East Pakistan war purposes iS 

promptl.y taken over by the Centre. 
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Pakistan National Assembly Election 
hesults 

-----~----~.------~------~-~-------- ..... -------------.................... _______ ............ _ ... ____ --------------·----~------
No. of PROVINCE-WISE RESULT Tribal Ind1rectl,y 

Name of Pa;rty Seats East Punjab Sind NW-FP Balucbi- Area Elected Total 
Contes- Pakis- stan Women.•s 

ted tan seats 

·~-------------~--------~----~---------~---------------------~~-~---~----~~-------~-~------~ 
Awami League 162 160 - - 7 167 

Pakistan People's 
p~ty 122 64 18 1 - 5 88 

All Pakistan Muslim 
League ( Qaiywn) l.32 1 1 7 .. .. 9 

Muslim League 
(Council) 119 7 - 7 

Jamai t-ulema-i-
Islam (Bazarvi 
Group) 93 - - 6 1 7 

Markazi-Jamait-ul- Not 
Ulema-i-Islam known 4 3 ... - - 7 
\ Tbanvi Group) 

National Awami Party 
{Wali Khan) 61 3 3 l 7 

Jamait-e-Islami 200 l 2 l 4 

Muslim League 1.24 2 2 
(Convention) 

Pakistan Democra-
tic Party 108 1 - l 

Independents 300 1 3 3 .,. 7 14 

162 sa 27 18 4 7 13 313 
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III 

Pakistan People • s Party Not to Attend. ~at1o.nal 
AssemblY Session if Awami League Not· Flexible .. Wants 
Adjustments 1n Six-Points Two-Subjec·t Centre not Acceptable -
z. A. Bhutto's Declaration 1n Peshawar on February 15, 1971 

1-Sr 1... A •. Bhut to, Chairman of Pakistan People's Party, 

declared that bis party will not attend the National 

Assembly Sessio.n starting on. March 3 at Dacca unless it was 

made clear to him and his. partymen that there would be some 

amount of reciprocity fran the maJority party, either- pub

liclY or privately. 

Addressing a crowded Press Conferenc~ be did not term 

his decision as boycott of the As-.. embly but said: "We can't 

go there only to endorse the constitution already prepared 

by a party and to return humiliated. If we are not heard and 

even reasonable proposals put by us are not considered, I 

don't see the purpose to go theren • 

Mr Bhutto said that his party had accepted the first 

and the last points of the Awami League's Six Points (they 

relate to the basis of representation and the existfnce of 
. ~· 

people's militia 1n the provinces), but he could neither accept 

a "two-subject Centre" nor the point relating to currency. 

"I am not without hepe about foreign trade and taxationn, he 

added. Mr Bhutto said that his party had also accepted 10 

out of the 11 points of the students. It could not accept 

the point which said t bat there· should be a sub-federa~.1on 

in the west Wing. 

He, however,- said, "I think we can work ou.t something 
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which will satisfy both of us. There is hope for under

standing. But if we are asked to go to Dacca only to en

dor$e the constitution which has already been prepared by 

Awami League and which is not to bP altered an inch here 

and an inch there , then you will not find us in Dacca on 

March 2 when elections fc:>r women seats a.re to be held." 
', 

Mr Bbutto said bis party was of' the opinion that the 

constitution based on the siX points could not provide a 

"viable future for the country". Nevertheless Pakistan 

People's Party has tried to come as close to the Awami 

League points of view as possible, even upto the edge of 

precipice, whereafter there is destruction. 

He said be had taken the decision as a big responsi

bility 1n the interest of the nation. The country is pass

ing through a very critical phase and we ma.v go one way or 

tQe o:ther. 

Mr Bbut.to said: 11 lf we haw to go just for formality 

we are not prepared". Asked if othe1· leaders go there to 

help Awami League, he said: "Let ~hem go," adding "but they 

will have to come back also" .• 

He, however, said: "I will not come in the way of a 

constitution made by the National Assembl.Y. Let them frame 

it with those who go there. The onus and odium will not 

then fall on Pakistan People's Party.,•• he added. 

He accused tbe Awami League of applYing double stand

ards for constitution. He said for normal procedtn"eS of 
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or leading to constitution making tbe party had followed 

normal democratic pr1ncipl6s but for the constitution 1tSPlf 

it did not accept the universal principle of a democratic 

oonsensus of all provinces. You can't apply double stand~d, 

be declared. 

He said dictation or imposition of a constitution on 

West Pakistan will not be accepted. "We want East and West 

to live toge tber 1n equality but that does not mean things 

should be thrust on usu • Asked 1f an indication of a compro

mise was given to him by the Awam1 League 1n private and if 

it did not stand good, be said: "You can always come back". 

Mr Bhutto said that he had taken the decision after 

consultation with his party leaders and other political 

leaders of the ~lest Wing. 

• • * 

He said that his party bad the greatest respect and 

admiration for the people of East Pakistan, and had 1n its 

foundation papers, conceded that the people of East Pakistan 

had been badlY exploited and had a cause to feel aggrieved. 

It had been even inSisted for the removal of the "intemal 

colonial structure", he added. 

'rhe PPP Chief emphasized that if the Awami League had 

recE-ived a mandate Oil Six Points, in the ele.ction, they 

should accept the People's Party's position that its success 

was based on economic programme and its stand on foreign 

policy. He stated that his party was convinced that the Six 
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Point programme should be taken on a political basis and 

not on a "test tube" basis. 

His party bad abstained from taking any position 

on ·the Six Points, during the year-long election·. campaign; ... 

since it felt that a "dialogue" was necessary on them. 

M:l.' Bhutto also regretted over the failure of Sheikh 

Mujibur Rahman to come to West .. Pakistan, because of the exis• 

tence of "vested interests" here, and said tbat he coald. 

personally guarantee "fullest honour and protection" to the 
., 

A'Wami League leaders. 

Mr z. A. Bhatto expressed his party's inability to 

attend the National Assembly: session, beg1nn1r.g from March 3 

1n Dacca, in the absence of an anderstanding for "compromise 

or adjastment" on the six points. 

Mr Bhutto stated that his party had "gone as far as 

" pos .:::ible" on the 1ssae of Jix Points to ensare a. viable 

constitution for the country. But, in tbe present circum

stances, they would not be [Oing to Dacca to frame a consti

taion but to "accept" a constitution. 

"If I am given to understand that there !s a room 

,for compromise and adjustment I am prepared to go there even 

today" , be added. 

He added: "If there is a purpose to baild up Pakistan, 

we are prepared to go to tbe ASsembly even today". 

Mr Bbutto said that if there was a question of framing 
·. 

of the constitution, the consensus of federating anits, was 

essential 11 but the position is that the constitution has 
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already been framed" and the Awami League "want~ us to 

endorse it", he ~aid. The Awami League, the PPP Chief 

said, had adopted an attitude of "take it or leave it". 

He added, we should have a guarantee that we would 

be btoard and if our viewpoint was reasonable, it would be 

accepted. Participation in the National Assembly without 

such an understanding would further "vitiate" the situa

tion. 

Mr Bbutto emphasized that if the things were to be 

taken on democratic basis, "you have to make scope for 

adjustments". 

Mr Bbutto also said that the participation in the 

pre sent situation, might lead to a "deadlock11 which was 

against national interests. "I do not want to deteriorate 

t.be position" he said--adding that he was only "objective 

and reasonable". 

• • • • 
Mr Bhutto sud that it w~s for the nation to judge 

as to what bad been the stand of the People's Party in the 

past and "the nation always Judges correctlY". "We took 

no position on six points all through cur election campaign", 

he said. On the othsr band the siX points had been criti

cized by many a leader in West Pakistan. The irony was that 

these very leaders were now pra1s1fi&· the siX points because 

the Awami League had registered a vast IQajority 1n the 
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National Assembly • 

• • • 
. · · Mr Bb11tto said that there were many "misgivings" 

· 1n West Pakistan abo11t the siX points. He reminded the 

Awami lea·g11e leaders that when he bad visited East Pakistan 

in October 1966 be had Sllggested an analytically critical 

dialogue on six points, as soon as possible. It created a 

::.tir 1n ··WE:t st Pakistan and the politicians demanded as to 

hovr be could bold a dialogue on six points • 

• • • • 
Bearing in mind the background of our 23 years his-

. tory, the siX points, as they stood today, co11ld not be 

worked viably. He had assured the Awami League leader th(l.t 

the People's Party would try 1lB best to come as close to the 

precipice as possible and not beyond to accommodate the 

six points. 

Discussing the consultations he has had within his 

own party, Mr Bhutto revealed that there was a "divided 

view11 , on the siX-points. Some of his· par~ymen took "ex

treme" posit ion ,--that the party shou.ld fight it out--, and 

a very small n11mber took the position tbat the Aw~i Leag11e 

pro&;rarpme should be accepted. B11t tbe maJority of t be 

party leaders s11pported the view that there shoUtl be 

reasonable adjustments to bring about a compromise. 

The PPP chief said he had now complet~d his discussion 
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with other leaders o( West Pakistan and that at his party~ 

men• s meeting 1n Karachi on February 20 and 21, "we will 

take formal and final pos1 tion" • 

• • • • 
Mr Bhutto ~aid that now the date of the Assembly 

session had been announced but be emphas1ztd that before 

he and his party~en went to Dacca they would like to have 

an idea or the amount o_f "reciprocity" but this necessai'Y 

pre-requisite was not yet known • 

• • • • 
He had bopeu that Sheikh Mu~ibur Rahman would come to 

West Pakistan and that he could have further talks with him. 

But now it seemed he \.Sheikh Mujibur Rahman) was not pre-. 

pared to do so, because the Awami League leader felt that the 

·atmosphere was not ncongenial" for him, to visit West PakiS

tan. There was a good deal of talk about the dangers be 

faced from the vested interests • 

• • • • 
Mr Bhutto said that he did not know whether there was 

an element of "give and take" and of reciprocity in the 

Awami League position. If it was not proper for Sheikh Mujibijr 

.habman to come here, it was even harder for Mr Bhutto to go 

to Dacca. With the p.r.esent state of relations With India, 

and in the light of the gradually threatening posture of the 

Indian Prime M1nistf:.'.r, Mrs Indira Gandhi against Pakistan and 
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bearing 1n mind the PPP • s well known and clear· stand Q'l 

the relations with India "have I not the responsibility 

tQ. be .with my people· here", be asked. 
•. r . . 

\ .· Mr Bbutto went on to say 11 I can put myself in Jeo.~~~·· . ,. 

pardy; b\lt it is a question or 83 party ~eaders, going to 

East Pakistan 1n tbe present state of affairs". He said 

·that he could not put his partymen in a position of double 

hostage because ot:. Indian hostU1ty and their non-accept

ance of six points. · : ... 

He added that his party comprised of working people, 

who bave to do a job and natu:rally th~y would like to know 

how long '"ould tney be away from t~eir homes. 

In ·tne beginning it :was announced that there wou.ld 
. > 

be only a ceremonial session in Daqca. But the position 
\ 

was not clear today, whether his party members were to stay 

tbel'"e for a long period or only for a few days. 

• • • 
Mr Bhutto said that his party members wer~ expected 
. . 

to go to Dacca in the present c ircwnstances not to ·frame tbe . . 

constitution but to. JUSt "accept" it. "With this backgroun<l 

we will not be. there on March 3 in the Assembly 11
• 

He, however, added that if an assurance was given 

even privately that there would be give and take and there 

would be a purpose fox· us to be there to const:ruct ~something 

together, then. ~e wo1;1;J.d go. 

Other leaders of· West Pakistan he said, may go if they 
. . 
• _.t~. 
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so desired, but the PPP members would go only if there was 

room for adjustment, and not to sign a dictated constitution. 

Mr Bbu~to said that on the one band the Awami League 

claimed the rigb"t. to frame' t.be constitution on the democratic 

principle of simple maJ~rity, and on the other it wanted 

six points because of the geographic peculiarities of the 

country. 
·-~.~ . . 

He said, it ccald not have it both ways. If they 

wanted their six points on the~~~s of geogr~pbical pecu-
-' . 

liarities, why should this factor not come into play in the 

framing of the constitution and the principle of the consensus 

of the federating units applied instead of the principle of 

simple majority. 

Howeve~, he said that if the Awami League insisted 

on the framing of the constitution on the basis of six 

points, then the onus and odium of that constitution would 

not fall on the Pakistan People'·s Party. 

He said that he did not want to detet.torate the s1.tua

t1on but was stating what was obJective, scientific and rea

sonable. 

He said that he took full responsibility for the posi

tion be had taken and he wo\Ud be prepared to face the barrel 

of a gun, for be had done so often in the past. But he said, 

he oust save tbe people .ft'Om the firing line. 

Asked if he was boycotting the Assembly, M~ Bhutto 

emphatically disagreed with the suggestion. 

Mr Bhutto sa~d that he did not want to aggravate the 
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situat.1on. He conceded t'hat in the past some W~st Pakistani 

leaders had dictated to East Pakistan, but he bad. no~hing 

to do with it. What had happened in the past should not 

mean that this dictation should now be repeated on \vest 

Pakistan. West Pakistan bad thrown up a new leadership which 

wanted to end the system Q,t·· exploitation, not only in West 

Pakistan but also in East Pakistan, he said. A constitution 

imposed as a vendetta against Pakistan would not be accepted, 

be: added. 

To another question, Mr Bhutto said t,hat he would 

accept 1 n good faith, an assurance trom Sheikh t-1UJ1bur 

iiahman on the question of give and take 1n the framing of tbe 

constitution, even if such an assurance was given privately. 

heplying to another question Mr Bhutto said that he 

W&s "satisfied" with: t\is talks with the leaders of the NWFP. 

Mr Bbutto met Kban A·bdul Qayywn Khan, President of the PakiS

tan Muslim League, Khan Abdul Wali Khan, President of Na

tional Awami Party &nd Maulana Mufti Mabmud; General-Secretary, 

Jamaita-e-ul-Ulema-e-Islam, during his two-day stay here • 

. . 
(~ l>Bwn, Karachi--February 16, 1971) 
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. .. .No Room left for Negot.iation with Awami· 
League - Pakistan People's party not going to endorse 
a ~·Dictated' Constitution - ~r z. A. Bhutto' s statement 
~;::Karachi ·on February 11, '1971 

Mr z·. · A. Bhutto, ·Chairman_ of. the Pakistan Peo-ple• s 

Par~y yesterday reit~~ated that 1£ a "v:-lab.le"· const.itution 

is to be framed for the country" all of us must have a hand 

11) ~hatn • 
. ' ' 

He. told a Press conference at the party's central 

office in Ka-rachi :tnat .u unde.r presen:t· c1rcwnstances" :1~ 
• • • • ~ f . •• ' • • 

,was' _pofuti·e~& for tbe Peo;>le·~ s: Par~y 't_o\~t-tena the ens·u1ng 
~· 

Na.ti,-on&l~- Assembly session beginning at Dacca from March 3. 

lie. said that the PPP' s MNA elect could not undertake 

the journey to Dacca merely to endorse a const1 tution in· 

\.the making of which they dtd not have their -sat. He said 
. ' 

that India's belligerent attitude towards ·Pakistan had . . . . ' 

created an abnormal situation. in West. Pakistan. There had 

been Indian troops movement on the Labore bord~r and 1~ 

··t.ne adjoin~ilg a:reas and the Indian political pa.rties were· 

outbidaing one anot.ner to take a "s tron_ger pos1 tion" aga-inst 

Pakistan. Such.· situations in th~ past Mr Bhutto ·said had 

led ~o war between India and Pakistan. The situation was 

c;r1ticai not only within but without also taking i.Ilto 

.account the s1tuatiou ~n South-East Asia, particnlarly in 

Laos. 

In the light of these circumstances, Mr Bhutto said, 

the journey of the o>arty 1 s 85 MNAs-elect from West Pakistan 
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to Dacca was not a simple matter, especially in view of 

the party's ~nown views. It was the first duty of the 

;>~rty members. to be with ~heir ;>et;f)le in this situation, 

he said. 

Mr.·Bputt9 .. said that the basic :-~osition tooay was 

that the Awami League says that there could be no compro

mise on its six- poit:l t programme and that 1 t was a 11 final 

word and last !?Osition", He said, in reality, the Pakistan 

Peopl~'s ?arty had gone to the-precipice beyond which there 

was a fall. 

The party, he said, had a,cce pt.-,d all the demands of· 

the stili ents. Ten out of 11 demands had been accepted. 

The eleventh point itself belongs to the six-point programme, 

he added. 

He said the People's Party h::.id said it at the very 

outset that it would step aside it its views were not accom

modated on the issue of Constitution. 

• • • 
Mr Bhutto said that his party had tried its best to 

work out some agreed settlement and understanding with the 

Awami League. But, now, he added, there is no room for 

further negotiations with the Awami League. 

The PPP leader criticized those who objected to his 

part.r' s decir.io .• not to attend the Natio!lal Assembly session 

-and maintained that the· PP? members should discuss constitu

tional issue in the Assembly. He said that in normal circum-
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stances. Such discussions tooK place in the·Assemblier.. 

The members went collectively together with a blank slate. 

But here the. si tuatioa was entirely different. The Awami 

Leag.ue leaders had been making spedcbes showing the rigidly 

expressing their determination to frame the: Cc:>nstitution 

only within the framework of the six-point programme of the 

party. They also made their intention to this effect clear 

during their talks with him. 

Under ·the circum~ftances Mr Bbutto said if the PPP 

members went to attend the Dacca session and did not· endorse 

the Awami League's Constitution they might be asked by the 
• 

Awami League as to why tbey had come to East Pakistan. uoid 

not they know Awami League's views and stand on the Con

stitution previously". 

Under such circumstances, Mr Bhutto said, the Assembly 

would have been a "slaughter house." He did not elaborate 

on this point. 

• • • • 
Of the Six Points· of the Awami League, Mr Bhutto said, 

the. "most d_ifficulttt was the one 9ertaining to foreign trade 

and foreign aid. 

• 
•.ro. a questioner, Mr Bhut\o said that he was not worried 

if his party's decision no.t to attend the Assembly session 

would mait,e the party ~mbers, liable to surrender .their 

membership to the Bouse. Let the 85 seats from West Pakistan. 
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'be v.acated and let there be bYe-ele~tions to these seats. 

"We will recaptur~ them all" he said. 
. . •. . ., 

.. · . _. As~ed .if tha re was any. simi;lar1-ty. in his pa:rty• s 
.• ; t". ~ ~ · . ~ • • ·... : ~ ', ·. . ' , • ' . ' • . , ( : ·• ·: r · 

decision-. nd't. to . .attend· th~ round~ table conferehce ·in 1969 · 
.. ~ • : ., . ; • • ;_. .• . • . •1 • 

. . . I 

·d ur1ng the. Ayub regime and the' rec.ent one, Mr B~utto said 

.there ·was some element of $imilari ty. He however, said 

tha·t .the pre.sent ·situqtic.;n was much different from the 

previous . occasion~ "In the round.---tabl,e 9-·orifEn~nce, ·a hand 

P~.ck of· the est~blishmen't: were there but·. i,.n ··t~e Assembly 

there were representatives elected b,y the· people.u 
' ' 

He denied t·hat his pa:rty•s decision not t·o attend 

th~ assembly had any blessing from the present regime. He 

said. that there was no 'question of any agreement "behind 
' • . i.. . ' • 

'. 
the scenes" 'between .him. (Mr Bhutto) and anybOdy· else. He 

h<Dwever, said that .it was the Awam1. League wbi?h bad hailed 

the summoning· of the National Assembly session by President 

Yah1~·' 

(~ ~'. K~rach1- 7,F·ebruary lb, 1971) 
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President Yabya Khan's statement on March 1, 
1971 
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The following is th~ text of President Yabya Khan's 

statement: 

11 Today, Pakistan faces tl3r gravest political crisis. 

I therefore consider it necessary to a)praise you of the 

situation and the action that I pro~ose to take·to resolve 

OQr pres~nt difficulties. 

But before I do that let me recount to you th~ steps 

that I took, from the day that the responsibility for the 

administration of this country devolved on me, to transfer 

power to the elected representatives of the people. 

In my very first address to the nation I had indicated 

the need for the smooth transfer of power. Since then we 

have moved forward step by step towards the ~cbievement of 

this aim. 

In spite of there being Martial Law 1n the country 

I did not ban the political ~arties and in fact permitted 

full ;>ol1t1cal activity with e.ffect from the first of 

January 1970. 

Later in t4arch l;;J70 the Legal Li'ramework. Order under 

which elections were to be held, was·duly notified. All 

other worK, including delimitation ·or constituencies and 

preparation of electoral rolls, was completed with speed. 

The election campaig a which was long and arduous, 

ended ·up in, what we may all claim with ~ride one of the most 

peaceful and well-organized general elections on the basis 
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of adult franchise. 

As you know, the elections were finally completed on 

17 January 1971. 

Just ,tlrior to the elections in my address of the 

3rd of Didcember, 1970, I had suggested to the· leaders of 

the political parties th~t it would be useful for them to 

employ the period between the eleqtions.and the first 

session of the National Assembly in meeting each other and 

arriving at a consensus on the main provisions of our future 

constitution. 

I had, at the time, ind1cateq . t·h~t ~o be successful .. 
. . 

these m~etings would call for spirit of give and take, trust 

1n each other and realization of the extreme importance of 

this particular juncture in our history. · Appreciating the 

great significance of such exchanges of views between 

political leaders I tried to facilitate the process by giv

ing them enough time to do so. 

I therefore, dec1d~o to fix the third of March as the 

d~te of the inaugural session of' our National Assembly. 

In the past few ·weeks certain meetings between our 

political leao.ers have .1nd.eed taken· place. But 1 re.gret 

to say that instead of arriving at a consensus,. some o.f .our 

leaders have take'n· hard attitudes. T.his is most unfortunate. 

. The political confrontation between the leaders of East 

Pakistan and those of the West is a most regrettable situation. 
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1:his. has cast. a shadow of gloom over the entire n·ation. 

~he position briefly is. t~at the_ ·m:ajor party of 

West·Pa.Kistan, namely, the ?akistaiJ People's Party, as well. 

·as certain other political parties, bav·e declared the·1r 

intention not to attend tbe National.Assembly.session on 

the third of March, 1971. In addition, the· gerieral situa-
. •. 

tiori ·of tension created by India ha.s :rurtber complicated 

the whole· posi-tion. I _have, therefore, dec·1ded. to. post .. . .. 
· po?e :the summoning of' the National Assembly to a later 

date. 
·, 

I have repeatedly_ stated that a oonsti tution is not 

an ordinary ~ieee of legislation but it is an agreement to 

·live tog_ether:.· For a-healtby_and viable constitution, 

therefore, it is necessary that .both Eas~ ·and West Pakistan 

nave an adequate sense of partici.l:)ation in ttie process of 

.. constitution ·making.· 

Needless to say I took this decision to pos.tpone the 

date oft he National Assembly with a heavy heart.· . One .. has, 

howe~e.r, to look at _the practical aspects of such· problems. 

1 realized that with so many representatives of ·the people 

of t-Jest Pakistan keeping away from the Assemb~y if we "Were 

to go ahead with the 1na~guPal session on tl',le 3rd ·of March 

the ·Assembly itself could have disintegrated and the entire 

effort made for the smooth transfer of pow~r that has been 

outlined earlier would have been wasted. · · · 

It.was, therefor~, imperative to give more.t1me to the 
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political leaders to arrive at a reasonable understanding 

on the .issue of Consti tution .. ma.King. Having been given 

this time I have every hope that they will rise to the occa

sion and resolve this problem. I wish to make a solemn 

promise to the people of ?akistan that as soon as the en

vironments enumerated earlier become conducive to Consti tu-

tion-making I will have no hesitation in calling the session 

of the Assembly, immediately. As for myself, I would like 

to assure my countrymen that I shall do everything in my 

power to help the political leaders 1n achieving our common 

goal with even handed justice which I have all along been 

dqing_. 

"In the end, I pray to Almighty Allah to guide us all 

in acting according to the dictum of the Father of the 

Nation, namely, faith, unity ana discipline. I appeal to 

the pol1 tical leaders and all my countrymen to exercise the 

utmost restraint at this grave hour of our lives." 

(Morning News, Karachi and Dacca-
Mareti2, 1971) 
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VI 

President Yahya Khan's broadcast on March 26, 
1971. 

F'ollowing is the text of the broadcast to the nation 

by President Yahya Khan: 

My dear countrymen. 

Assalam-o-Alaikam, 

On the 6tb of this month I announced the 25th of 

MaL'Ch as the new date for the inaugural session of the 

National Assembly hoping that conditions would permit tbe 

the holding of the session on the appointed date. Events 

have, however, not justified that hope. The nation conti

nued to face a grave cr1~is. 

In East Pakistan a non-cooperation and disobedience 

movement was launched by the Awami League and matters took 

a very ser.ious tum. Events were moving very fast and it 

became absolutely imperative that the situation was brought 

under control as soon as pos~ible. With this aim 1n view, 

I had a series of discussions with political leaders 1n West 

Pakistan and subsequently on the 15th of March I went to 

Dacca. 

A~ you are aware 1 had a number of meetings with 

Sheikh Mujibur hahman in order to solve the political impasse. 

Having consulted West Pakistani leader~ it was necessary for 

me to do the same over there so that areas of agreement could 

be identified and an amicable settlement arrived at. 
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As bas been reported in the PrEss and other news 

media from time to time, my talks with Sheikh Mujibur 

habman showed some progress. Having reachtd a certain ~ge .. 
in my negotiations with Sheikh Mujibur Hahman I considered 

it necessary to have another round of talks with West 

Pakistani leaders in Dacca. 

Mr Z. A. Bbutto reached there on 21st March and I had 

a number of meetings with him. 

As you are aware, the leader of the Awami League had 

asked for the 1:1itbdrawa1 of Martial Law and transfer of 

power to the meeting of the National Assembly. In our 

discussions he proposed that this interim period could be 

covered by a proclamation by me whereby Martial Law would be 

withdJ:awn, P1·ovincial Governments Sft up and the National 

Assembly would~ Jn!tio, sit in two committees--one com

posed of members from East Pakistan and the other composed 

of members from West Pakistan. 

ON£; CO~DITION 

Despite some serious flaws 1n the scheme 1n its legal 

as well as other aspects, I was prepared to agree in princi

ple to his plan in the interest of peaceful transfer of 

power but on one condition. The condition which I clearly 

explained to Sheikh Mujibur .\ahman was that I must first have 

unequivocal ag.1·eement of all political leaders to the scheme. 

I thereupon discussea the p.~.·oposal with o.ther political 

leaders. I found them unanimously of the view that the 
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proposed proclamation by me would have no legal .sanction. 

It will: neither have the cover of Martial Law nor could it 

claim to be based on the will of the people. ThuS· a vacuum 

would· be created and bh~otic conditions will ens11e. They 

also considered that splitting o{ the National As::;embl.y into· 

two parts t~ro11gh a proclamation would enco11rage divisive 

tendencies that: maY exist. They therefore ~xpressed the 

opinion that if it is intendeu to lift Mart.ial Lat-1 and trans

fer power in the interim period, the N~tional Assembly 

·sb.Ollld meet, pass an appropriate interim Constitution Bill and 

,present it for my· assent. I entirely agreed with their viet-t 

and req11ested· them to tell Sheikh Mujibur L\ahman to take a 

reasonable attitude on this issue. 

I told the leaders to explain their views to him 

that a scheme whereby ;on the one hand, you extinguish all 

source of power namel3 Martial Law and on the other fail to 

replace it by the will of the people through a proper ses

sion of the National Assembly, will merely result 1n chaos. 

They agreed to meet Sheikh Mujibur uahman, explain the posi

tion and try to obtain his agreement to the interim arrange

ment for transfer of power to emanate from the National 

Assembly. 

The politicE).l leade~s were. also very much perturbed 

ov~r Sheikh Muj1b's idea of dividing the National Assembly 

into two parts right from the start. 3uoh a move, they felt, 

would be totally against. the interest of Pakistan • s integrity. 
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The Chairman of tbe Pakistan People's Party, during 

the meeting between myself, Sheikh Mujibur Habman and him, 

had also expressed similar views to Mijlb. 

On the evening of the 23rd of March the political 

leaders, who bad gone to talk to Mujib on this issue, called 

on me and informed me that he was not agreeable to any 

changes in his scheme. All he really wanted was for me to 

make a proclamation, whereby I shoUld -withdraw Martial Law 

.and transfer power. 

Sheikh Mu~ibur ~a~man's action of starting his non

cooperation movement is an act of trea.son. He and his party 

have defied the lawful authority for over three weeks. They 

have insultfd Pakistan's flag and defiled the photograph 

of the Fatbe.1· of the .Nation. They have tri.ed to run a para

llel Government. They have created turmoil, terror and 

insecurity • 

A number of murders have been committed in the name 

of movement. Millions of our Bengali brethren. and those who 

·have settled in East Pakistan a.re living in a state of panic, 

and a very large number had to leave that Wing out of ·fear 

for their lives. 

The Armed Forces, located in East Pakistan, have been 

subjec.ted to taunts and insults of all kinds, I wish to com

plement them on the tremendous restraint that they have shown 

1n the face of grave provocation. Their sense of disc 1pl1ne 

1s 1ndeed praiseworthy. 1 ·am proud ·of them. 
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HEASONABLE SOLUTION 

· I should have taken action against Sheikh Mujibur 

Rahman and hiS collaborators weeks ago but l bad to try: my 

utmost to handle the situation in such a t;nanner as not to . 

jeopardise (ny plan of :peacel ul transff t of power. In my 

keenness to achieve this aim I kept on tolerating cne illegal 

·act after another. And at the same time I 'explored every 

possible avenue for arriving at some reasonable so1ution. I 

have already mentioned the efforts made by me and by vartous 

political leaders in getting ~heikh Mujibur nahman to see 

Feason. We hav.e left no stone unturned. But he has failed to 

respond in any constructive manner; on the other hand, be 

and his followers kept c.n flouting the authority of t,he 

Government even during my presence in Dacca. · The proclamation 

that he proposed was nothing but a trap. He knew that 1 t 

would not have been worth the paper it was written on and in 

the vacuum created by tbe lifting of Martial Law he could 

have 'done anything with impunity. H1s obstinacy, obduracy 

and absolute refusal tot alk sense can lead to but one cone lu

sion--the man and his party are enemies of Pakistan and they 

. \'!ant East Pakistan to break awa3 completely frotn the country. 

He has atttd!ed the solidarity and integrity of this· country'-

tbis crime will not go unpunished. 

We will not allow some power hungry and unpatriotic 

people to destroy this countr~ and play with. the destiny or 

120 million people. 



In my address to the nation of 6th March I had .told 

you that it is the duty of the Pakistan Armed Forces to 

ensure the integrity, solidarity and security of Pakistan. 

1 have ordered them to do their duty and fully restore the 

authority of the Government. 

In view of the grave situation that exists in the 

country today I have decided to ban all political activities 

throughout t be country. As for the Awami League it is comp

letely banned as a political party. I have also decided to 

impose complete Press censorship. Martial Law regulations 

will very shortly be is sued in pursuc.nce of these decisions. 

AIM Rt.MA I!'. S SAME 

In the end let me assure you that my main aim remains 

the same, name l3, tran::,fer of power to the elected repre

sentatives of the people. As soon as situation permits I 

will take fresh steps towards the achievement of this ob

jective. 

It is my hope that the> law and order situation will 

soon return to normal in East Pakistan and we can again move 

fol'ward towards our cher is bed goal. 

I appeal to my countrymen to ap,lreciate the gravity 

of the situation for which the blame rests entire l.y on the 

anti-Pakistan and secessionist elements and to act as rea

sonable citizens of the country because th·ere in lies the 

security and salvation of Pakistan. 
God be \-tith you. God bless you. 

(~ Dawn, Karachi--March 27, 1971) 
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VII 

Proclamation of Independence Order, Dated April 10, 
1971: Text of Proclamation - Press report on April 18, 1971. 

The proclamation of indep.endence order, ~hich was 

issued on April 10 $ball be deemed to have come into effect 

from March 26, 1971. The text is as follows:-

"The proclamation of independence order, dated lO.tb 
<·, 

day· of April 1971". 

"Whereas free elections were held in Bangla Dash 

fLrom 7th December, 1~0 to .17th Januai'y 1971, to elect repre

sentatives foe the purpose of fram~g a Constitution, and 

"whereas at these ele'ctions the people of Bangla Desh ~lected · 

167 out of 169 representatives belongir.g to the Awami League, 

and wherea~ Gen. Yahya Khan summoned the elected representa

tives of the people to meet on the 3rd March, 1971, for the 

purpose of framing constitution, and "whereas the As~embl.y 

so summoned was arbitrarily and illegally postponed for in

definite period, and "whereas instead of fulfilling their 

promise and while still conferring with th~ representatives 

of people of BanglaDesh, Pakistan authorities declared an 

unjUst. and treacherous war, and 

GENOCIDE 

"Whereas in the fc.c ~s and circumstances of such t;rea

cherous conduct Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, the un

disputed leader 9f 75 millions 9f peo~le of Bangla Dash, in 

due fulfilment of the legitimate .right of self-determination 
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of the people of Bangla Pesh, duly -made. dec laratio.n of 
" 

1n4ependenc;e' a~ Dacca on March 26, 1~1, an~ int~grity of. 

Bangladesh, and whereas in the conduct of a ruthless and 

savage war the Pakistani authorities committed and are still 

committing numerous acts of genocide and unprecedented tor

tures, ~mongst others on the civilian and unarmed. peop·le of 

Bangla De:;,h, and "whereas the Pakistan Government by levying· 

an unOiust war and committing genocide and by o.ther r.<=>pres-

sive measures made it impossible for the elected representa

tive~ of' the· people_ of' Bangla Desh to meet and frame a Con

stitution, and give to themselves a goveJ.·nment and "whereas the 

people of Ba.ngla Desh by their heroism, bravery and rPvo

lutionary fervour ttl ve estab~ished effective c ontro 1 over 

the territorie~ of Bangla Desh, nwe the elected representa

tives of the people of BanglaDesh, as honour bound by the 

mandate given to us by the people of Bangla Desh whose will 

is supreme duly constituted ourselves into a Constituent 

Assembly, and having held mutual consultations,. and in order 

to ensu.re for tbe people of Bangla Desh equality, human· 

dignity and social justice, "declare and constitute Bangla 

De sb to bE' sovereign people •.s Republic and thereby confirm 

the declaration of independence already made by Banga Bandhu 

~heikh Mujibur nahman, and 

Pl\ESlDEf.iT 

uoo hereby co.nfirm and resolve that tiil such tirne as 

a constitution is framed, Bangla Bandhu Sheikh Muj1bur ~abman 
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shall be the President of the Republic and that Syed 

.flazrul lslam sball·be the V1ce-Pres1dEmt of the .ttepubl1ti. 

and that the Presiden·t, shall be· t~e Supreme Commander of 
. . 

all the armed forces of the .He public, shall exercise all 

the ex.ecut1ve and legislative powers of the Republic includ

ing the power to grant pardon,· shall have the poWPr to 

appoin;t a Prime Minister and such other Ministers as be con-· 

Siders necessary, shall have the power to levy taxes. and 

expend.monies, shall have the power to summon and adjourn 

the Constituent AssemblY, and do all other things that maY 

be necessary to give to the people of Bangla Desh an orderly 

ahd just govei'nme nt • 

}'le the elected representative·$ of the peo'ple of 

Bangla Desh do further resolve that in the event of there 

being no President or the President being unable to enter 

upon hts·office or being unable to exercise his powers and 

dut-ies -due to any .reason whatsoever,,, the Vice-President 

shall have and exercise all tbe powers, duties and responsi

bilities he rein conferred on the President,· we· further re

solve that we undertake to Observe and give effect to all 

duties and obligations devolved upon us as a m~mber of the 

family of nations and by the Charter of the United Nations, 

we further resolve, that thiS proclamation of independence 

shall be deemed to have come into e ffec·t since 26th day of 
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March, 1971. 

nwe further resolve that to give effect to this our 

resolution, we authorise and appoint. Prof. M. Yusuf Ali, 

our duly constituted potentiary to give to the President 

and Vice-President oaths of office••. 

(The Lun~ Standard--April 18, 1971) 
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VIII 

Prime Minis teL' • s Statement in Lok Sabha on 
Situation in Bangladesh, on May 24, 1971 

The following is the text of the statement of the 

Prime Minister Shrimati lndi~a Gandhi, made 1n Lok Sabba 

on May 24, 1971, on situation in BanglaDesh: 

Mr Speaker, Sir, 

In the seven weeks since Parliament recessed, the 

.a~~ention of the ·enti~e country has been focussed on the 

continuing tragedy in Bangla Desh. Honourable Members will 

recall the atmosphere of hope in which we met in March. 

We all felt that our country was poised for rapid economic 

advance and a more determined attack on the age-old poverty 

of our people. Even as we were settling down to these new 

tasks, \ore have been engulfed by a new and gigantic problem, 

_not of our making. 

On the 15th and 16th May I visited Assam, Tr1pura 

and West Bengal, to· share the suffering of the refugees ,to 

convey to them the sympathy and ~upport of this House and 

of the people of India and to see for myself the arrange

ments which are being made for their care. 1 am sorry it 

was not possible to visit other c.amps this time. Every 

available buildings, including schools and training insti· 

tutions, has been requisitioned. Thousands of tents have 

been pitched::and temporary shelters are being constructed 

as quickly as possible in the 335 camps which have been 
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established ::lO far. ln spite of our best efforts we have 

not been able to provide s helt~r to all thosP \vho have come 

across, and many al'e still in the open. The district autho

rities are under severe strain.· Before they can cope with 

those who are already here, 6o,ouo more are coming across 

every day. 

So massive a migration, 1n so short a time, is un

precedented 1n recorded history. About three and a half 

million people have come into India from Bangla Desh during 

the last eight weeks. They belong to every religious persu

asion.-Hindu, Muslim, Buddhist and Christian. They come 

from every social cla~s and age group. They are not refugees 

in the sense, we have understood ttis word since Partition. 

They are victims of war who have sought refuge from the mili

tb.l'y terror across our frontier. 

Many refugees are wounded and need urgent medical 

attention. I saw some of them 1n tbe hospitals, 1 visited in 

T.&.·ipura and West Bengal. Medical facilities 1n all our 

border States have been stretched to breaking point. Equip

ment for 1, 1~0 new Hospital 1:2 ds has be en rushed to these 

States, including a 400 bed mobile hospital, generouslY do

nated by the Government of hajasthan. Special teams of sur

geons, physicians, nurses and public health experts have been 

deputed to the major camps. Special water supp1y schPmes 

are being executed on the highest priority, and preventive 

health measures are being undertaken on a large scale. 
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In our sensitive border States, which are facing 

the brunt, the attention of the local administration has 

been diverted from normal and development work to problems 

of camp administration, civil supplies and security. But 

our people have put the hardships of the refugees above their 

own, and have stood firm against the attempts of Pakistani 

agent-provocaturs to cause communal strife. I am sure this 

fine spirit will be maintained. 

On present estimates, the cost to the Central exche

quer on relief alone may exceed ~.180 crores for a period 

of six months. All this, as Honourable Members will appre

ciate, has imposed an unexpected burden on us. 

I was heartened by the fortitude with which these 

peo~le of Bangla Uesh have borne tribulation, and by the 

hope which they have for their future. It is mischievous to 

suggest that India bas had anything to do with what happened 

1n Bangla Desh. This is an insult to the aspirations and 

spontaneous sacrific~s of the people of BanglaDesh, and a 

calculated attempt by t.he rulers of Pakistan to make India 

a scapegoat for their own misdeeds. It is also a crude 

attempt to dect ive the world community. The world press has 

been through Pakistan's deception. The majority o! these so

called Indian infiltrators ai'e women, children and the aged. 

This House has considered many national and inter

national issues of vital importance to our country. But 

none of them has touched us so deeply as the events tn Bangla 
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Desh. When faced with a situation of such gravity, it is 

specially important to weigh· every word in acquainting this 

House, and our entire people with the issues 1nvolv~d and 

the responsibilities which now devolve on us all. 

These twenty-three years and more, we have n€ver 

tried to interfere with the internal affairs of Pakistan, 

eventhough they ,have not exercised similar restraint. And 

even now we do not seek to interfere in any way. But what 

has ac tuall3 happened? What was claimed· to be an intE»rnal· 

problem of Pakistan, has also become an internal pcoblem 

for India. We are, therefore, entitled to ask Pakistan to 

desist immediatelY from all actions which it is taking 1n 

the name of domestic jurisdictiou, and which vitally aff@ct 

the peace and well-being of millions of our own citizens. 

Pakistan cannot be allowed to seek a solution of its politi

cal or other problems at the expense of India and on Indian 

soil. 

Has Pakistan the L'igbt to compel at bayonet-point 

not hundreds, not thousands, not hundreds of thousands, 

but millions of its citizens to flee their homes? For~ us~ 

it is an intolerable situation. The fact that we are compel

led to give refuge and succour to these unfortunate millions 

cannot be used as an excuse to push more and more people 

ac+os s our border. 

We are proud of our tradition of tolerance. We have 

always felt contrite and ashamed of our moments of intolerance. 
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.Our nation, our people are dedic~ted to peace and are not 

giVen to talking 1n terms of war or threat of war. But I 

should like to caution our people that we may be called upon 

to bear still he&vier burdens. 

The problems which confront us are not confined to 

Assam, t1eghalaya, T r1pura and West Bengal. They are national 

problems, Indeed the basic problem is an international one. 

We have sought to awaken the conscience of the world 

thx·ougb our representatives abroad and the representatives 

of foreign Govex·nments in India. We have appealed to the 

United llfations, and, at long last, the true dimensions of 

the p.coblem seem to be making them~~elves felt in some of tbe 

sensitive chanceries of the world. However, I must share 

with the House, our disappointment at the unconscionablY long 

time which the wo.cld is taking to react to this stark tragedy. 

Not only lndia but every country bas to consider its 

interests. I think I am expressing the sentiments of this 

august House and of our people when I raise my voice against 

the wanton distruc tion of peace, good neighbourliness and 

the elementary principles of humanity by the insensate action 

of military rulers of Pakistan. They are threatening the 

peace and stability of the vast segment of humanity repre

sented by India. 

We welcome Secretary-General, U Tbant• s, public appeal. 

We are glad that a number of States have either responded or 

are in the process of doing so. But time is the essence of 
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the matter. Also the question of giving relief to th~se 

millions of people is only part of the problem. Relief 

cannot be perpetual, or permanent, and we do not to~ish it to 

be so. Conditiortmust be created to stop any further influx 

of refugees and to ensure their early retum l.lnder credible 

gua.rantees for their future safety and well-being. I say 

with all sense of responsibility that unless this happens, 

there can be no lasting stability or peace on this subconti

nent. We have pl~adeo with other Powers to r~cogn!se this. 

If the world does not take heed, we shall be constrained to 

take all measures as may be necessary to ensure our own 

security and the preservatior. and development of the struc

ture of our social and economic life. 

We al·e convinced that there can be no military solu

tion to be problem of East Bengal. A political solution 

must be brought about by those who have the power to do so. 

vlorld opinion is a greut fo.::·ce. It can influence even the 

most powerful. The G1eat Pov1ers have a special responsi

bility~; If they exercise their power rightly and expedi

tiously then only can we look forward to durable peace on 

our sub-continent. But if they fail--and I sincerelY hope 
not 

that they wil~~then this suppression of human rights, the 

uprooting of people, and the continued homelessness of vast 

numbers of human beings will threaten peace. 

This situation cannot be tackled in a partisan spirit 

or in terms of pa.~::ty politics. The is.\:>ues involved concf>rn 
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every citizen. I hope this Pacliament, our country and our 

ptople will be ready to accept the necessary hardships so 

that we can discharge our responsibilities to our own people 

as we 11 as to the millions, who have fie d from a reign of 

terror to take temporary refuge here. 

All this imposes on us heQvy obligations and the need 

for stern national discipline. We shall bave to make many 

sacrific+:s. Our !&ctorie~ and farms must produce more. Our 

rail\llays and our entire transport and communication system 

must work uninterruptedl.Y. !his is no time for any inter

plaY of regional or sectional interests. l:verything must be 

subordinated to sustain our_economic, social and political 

· fabric and to reinforce national solidarity. I appeal to 

evez·y citizen, every man, woman and child to be imtued with 

thE> spirit of service and sacrifice of which, I kno..,J, this 

nation is capable. 

Bsn&ladesh Docume~, vol. 1 ~New Delhi, 
t-11n is try of ixte mal Affairs, Cove1·nment of India). 
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IX 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's Letter 
to President Nixon on Bangla Desh, lndo-Pak 
War and Indo-United States helations 

The following is the text of Mrs Gandhi's letter: 
' 

I am WI·iting at a moment of' deep angu.1sb at. the un

happy turn which the relations between our two countries 

have taken. 

I am setting aside all pride, pre· judice and passion 

and trying, as calmly as I can, to analyse once again the 

origins of the tragedy which is being enacted. 

There are moments in history when brooding tragedy 

and its dark shadows can be lightened by recalling great 

moments of the past. One sue h great moment which has· 

inspired millions of people to die for liberty 'tias the de

claration of independence by the u.s. That declaration 

stated that whenever any form of Govel'nment becomes des

tructive of man's inalienable rights to life, liberty and 

·.pursuit of happiness, it was tbe right of the people to .· 
' 

a.ltex· or abolish it. 

All unpreJudiced persons objectively surveying the 

g.rim events in BanglaDesh since March 25 have recogn1ZPd 

the revolt of 75 million people, a people who WtH·e forced 

~~· , the conclusion that neither their life, nor their liberty, 

·~?a say nothing of the possibility of the ,,ursui t of happi

ness, was available to them. The world press, radio and 

television have faithfully ~·ecorded the story. The most 
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perceptive of American scholars who are knowledgeable about 

the affairs of this sub-continent revealed the anatomy of 

East Bengal's fcustrations. 

The tragic wa-r, which is continuing, could l'Bve been 

averted if during the nine months prior to Pakistan attack 

on us on December 3, the great ·-leaders of the world had paid 

some attention to the fact of t-.evolt, tried to see the rea-

11 ty or the situation and se~ched for a genuine .basis for 

reconciliation. I wrote lett.ers along these lines. I 

undertook a tour in quest of peace at a time when it· was 

extremely difficult to leave the country in the hope of pre

senting to some of the leaders of the world the situation 

as I saw it. It was heart-breaking to find that while 

there was sympathy for the poor refugees, the disease itself 

was ignored. 

. War could. also have been avoided if the power, influence 

and authority of all the States and above all of the U.s. 

had got Sheikh MuJibur ~ahman r~leased. Instead, we were 

told that a civilian adminiStration was being installed. 

Everyone knows that this civi~ian administration was a farce: 

Today the farce has turned into a tl.~agedy. 

Lip service was paid to the need for a political solu

tion, but not a single worthwhile step was taken to bring 

this about. Instead, the rulers of west Pakistan went ahead 

holding farcical election~ to seats which had been arbitrarily 

declared vacant. 
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There was not e,ven a whisper that anyone from the 

outside world had trie'd to have contact with Mujibur Rahman · 

should be released, or that, even if he were t·o be kept 

unaer detention,·cont;a~twitb him might be established, was 

not considered practical on the ground that the United 

5tates could not urge policies which might lead to the over

th.row of President Yabya Khan.. \alhile the United States reco- · 

gnized that Mujib was a core factor in the situation and 

that unque stionabl..y in the long run Pakistan must acquiesce 

1n the direction of greater autonomy for East Pakistan, 

arguments were advanced to demonstrate the fragility of thE> 

situation and of Yahya Khan • ~ difficulty. 

Mt' President, may I ask you in all s.1ncerity: \·las 

the release or even secret negotiations witb.a single human 

being namely, Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, mor~ disastrous than 

the waging of a war? 

The fact of the matter is that the rulers of West 

Pakistan got away with the impression that they could do 

what they liked because no one, not ev~n the United States 

would choose to take a public position that while Pakistan's 

integrity was cer·ta1.nly sacrosanct, human rights, liberty 

were no less so and that there was a necessary inter

connection between the inviolability of States and the con

tentment of their people. 

Mr President, despite the cont1nued.def1ance by the 
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rulers or Pakistan of the most elementary facts of life, 

we would still h~ve tried our hardest to r~strain the 

mounting pressure as we had for nine long months, and war 

could have been prevented had the rulers of Pakis.tan not 

launched a massive attack on us by bombing our a1rf1e lds 

1n Amritsar, Pathankot, Srinagar, Avantipur, Uttar Lai, 

.Jodhpur, Ambala and Agra in broad day light on December 3, 

1971 at a time when I was a1:1ay in Calcutta, my colleague, 

Defence Minister, was due to leave further for Bangalore 1n 

the south and another senior colleague of m~ne, the Finance 

Minister was in Bomoay. 

The fact that this initiative was taken at this 

particular time of our absence from the capital sbowed perfi

dious intentions. In the face of this, could WE s~nply sit 

back trusting that the .~:ule.&.;s of Pakistan or those who were 

advising them, had peaceful, constructive and reasonable 

intent? 

We ar€ ask€d what we want. We seek nothing for our

selves. We: do not want allj te:rritory of what was East 

Pakistan and not>r constitute~ Bangla Desh. We do not want 

any territory of West Pakistan. We do want lasting peace 

with Pakistan. But will Pakistan give up its ceaseless 

and yet pointless agitation of the last 2';1 years over 

Kashmir? Ar~ they Willin~ to give up their hate campaign 

and posture of·perp€tual hostility towards India? How many 

times in the last 24 years have my father and I offered a 
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non-aggression pact to Pakistan? It is a matter of "re

corded history that each time. S:lllch'!;ari! offer was made, 

Pakistan rejected it out of hand. 

We are deeply burt by the innuendos and insinuations 

that it was we who have precipitated the crisis and have in 

any way thwarted the etnerg$_nce of solutions. I .do ·not really . 
know wbo is responsible for this calUmny. During my visit 

to the United States, U.K., France, Germany, AuStria and 

Belgium, th€ point I emphai31zed, publ1cl.)· e:w \~ell as pri

vately, was the immediate need for a political settlement. 

We waited nine months for it. When Dr Kissinger came in 

August 1~1, ·I had empha~1zed to him, the iulpol·tance of 

seeking an early political settlem€nt. But \·le have not 

received, even to this day, tne barest framework of a 

settlement which would take into account _the facts as they 

are and not as we imagine them to be. 

Be that as it may, it is my earnest and sincere hope 

that with all the lmowledge and de.ep Wlderstanding of human 

affairs you, as President of the United States and reflecting 

the will the aspirations and idealism of the great American 

people, will at least let me kno\v '\'There precisel.y we have 

gone wrong before your representatives.or spokesmen deal 

with us with such harshness·of language. 
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